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Opium and match heads wore pop
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MOODY WILL 
ATTEND BIG 
CONFERENCE

Candidates Three-—and Friends!

Conference for Reduction 
Cotton Acreage Be Held 

at Jackson.

of

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 17.— Governor 

Dan Moody was to leave Saturday 
night for Jackson, Miss., to attend 
the conference of southern govern
ors and cotton interests seeking to re
duce cotton acreage for 1928.

The governor’s list of Texas dele
gates who will accompany him to the 
meeting which opens Monday had not, 
been completed this morning. More 
•than 50 representatives have been, 
received.

As Moody called the conference it 
is likely ,he will remain until ad
journment.

Determined Man Hunt 
Started For Slayers 

Of Deputy Sheriffs
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Feb. 17.— A 

man hunt rivaling the search for 
Marty Durkin, Chicago’s notorious 
“ sheik bandit” spread over the mid
dle west today for two escaped con
victs sought in connection with the 
murder of two deputy sheriffs.

The bodies of the officers, Wallace 
McClure and John P. Grove were 
found yesterday near Covington, Ind. 
The bodies were covered with a lap 
robe which had been in the automo
bile Grove and McClure were using 
in transferring the two prisoners to 
the state reformatory.

Not often does one see three aspirants for the Presidency in such friendly 
pose. Yet each of this trio has announced an ambition to capture thg Re
publican nomination. Left to right, Senator Charles Curtis ,of Kansas, 
James E. Watson, of Indiana, and Frank B, Willis of Ohio.

GOEBEL LAYS 
PLANS FOR 
ROUND TRIP

Contemplates Flight to Paris 
and Return This Summer, En 

Route to Washington.

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 17.— Col. 

Art Goebel, Dole Pacific flight prize 
winner said he is contemplating a 
round trip flight to Paris next sum
mer.

Goebel stopped in Kansas City to
day on his way from his home ih<: 
Wichita to Washington where he 
will formulate plans for the flight.

While in Kansas City Goebel con
ferred with Miss Ruth Haverland, 19, 
who proposed to accompany the fly
er on his journey.

TRY TO IDENTIFY 
MUTILATED BODY

Jilted Lover Vainly  
Invokes Mosaic Law

PARIS.— French courts do not 
recognize the Mosaic law regarding 
marriage promises. Abraham Linker 
vainly invoked the aid of the ancient 
Hebrew books in his breach of prom
ise suit against Rebecca Oularmeski, 
who refused to keep her engagement 
with the mayor and the local rabbi 
when Abraham was all ready to go on 
with the ceremony.

Linker’s lawyer told the court that 
the couple broke a plate, according to 
the old Jewish formula, and signed 
“ in the sole presence of God,”  a 
document drawn up in accordance 
with the law of Moses. Abraham of
fered by the terms of the contract his 
business as fur dealer and Rebecca 
brought a dowry and a linen robe in 
which she was to be buried when 
death brought the contract to an end. 
For this reason Linker demanded 
damages of 10,000 francs ($400).

Mile. Oularmeski on her part said 
she broke the engagement because 
she felt a “ growing repulsion” for 
Abraham Linker. The court decided 
that in this day and age the Mosaic 
law is out of date and, moreover, the 
marriage contract is not final until 
the parties have said “ yes” to the 
questions of the civil or ecclesiastical 
authority. Rebecca was allowed to 
keep the engagement ring and other 
gifts.

Mexican Grabs A t  
Hat, Is Thrown To

Pavement, Killed

SAN BENITO, Tex., Feb. 1 7 .--  
A wild clutch at a cheap hat cost 
Joe Hernandez just one day out of 
his native Mexico, his life here to
day.

The hat blew off while Hernan
dez was riding on the running 
board of a truck. When trying to 
grab it he lost his footing and was 
sent sprawling to the pavement.

T?

Thieves Loot Vault 
Of Bank at Abbott, 

Get $1,200 in Cash
By United Press.

HILLSBORO, Texas, Feb. 17.— 
Thieves who looted the safe of the 
First State bank at Abbott near here 
early today made away with $1,200 
in cash and $1,000 in checks it was 
announced today.

Entrance to the bank was gained 
through a rear window.

Actor’s Body Being 
Taken to O ld Hom e

British Oil Tanker
Explodes, 14 Dead

TOKIO, Feb. 17.— The captain 
and 13 members of the crew of the 
British tanker Chuky were killed 
when the ship’s cargo of 70,000 cans 
of petroleum exploded, a telephone 
message from Nojima said today.

Fishermen saved 21 officers and 
men.

THE CUSTOMERS 
OF TOMORROW

An advertisement in the 
EVENING newspaper to
day can sell merchandise 
fifty years from today! 
This is how it can be done: 
Children read the EVE
NING newspaper because 
it is their means of ob
taining an introduction to 
the outside world. When 
school is in session, they 
are away from home all 
morning and much of the. 
afternoon. During vaca
tion they are at play all; 
day. Evening is there 
time to read about what 
“ big folks” are doing. 
Youngsters who get ac
quainted with the EVE
NING newspaper remain 
its friends throughout life. 
They learn the names of 
advertisers in youth, and 
they become customers of 
those same advertisers in 
maturity. An advertise
ment read today may easi
ly exert its influence fifty 
years from today.
The advertiser who wishes 
his advertising to possess 
a cumulative e f f e c t ,  
chooses the EVENING 
newspaper. It is the fa
vorite of the youngsters; 
of today— the customers 
of tomorrow.

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 17.— Eddie 

Foy was making his last road trip to
day.

A train was bearing his body back 
toward Broadway which knew him as 
one of the few remaining stars of a 
past generation who had found it im
possible to desert the footlights in the 
face of advancing years.

Foy, whose real name was Edward 
Fitzgerald, died in a hotel here yes
terday a few hours after he had; 
completed a performance.

The body was placed aboard a 
train last night and started for 
New Rochelle, N. Y., Foy’s home.

Pneumonia Patients 
Arrive A t Honolulu

By United Press.
HONOLULU, Feb. 17.— The rfS 

persons who were suffering from 
pneumonia as a result of an epidemic 
that raged aboard the Dollar Line 
steamship President Cleveland for 
eight days, were under the care of 
physicians here today.

The liner made a heroic race from 
Yokohama to Honolulu. The ship is 
believed to have established a record 
between these points by the eight day 
cruise.

Seventeen passengers of the ship 
were buried at sea, victims of the ep
idemic.

Stock Show Pageant 
Be Held This Year On 
Friday Night, March 9

Special Correspondence.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 17.— Corona

tion of Her Majesty queen of the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show will be held on Friday 
night, March 9. In past years the 
coronation alo 15 with tiie pageantry 
of royalty has been held on Saturday 
nights and the rodeo has .‘•tarred on 
nights and the rodeo has started on 
Sunday.

This year the rodeo will start on 
Saturday in order to give the public 
one day more of rodeos. Demand for 
rodeo seats caused Manager John B. 
Davis to decide to offer eight instead 
of seven days of rodeos.

Practically every rodeo perform
ance for several years has been sold 
out. This brought the demand for 
more shows of this kind.

Identity of the queen, as in past 
years, will not be publicly revealed 
until she makes her appearance be
fore the coronation audience. After 
she is crowned queen, she will be 
seated at the throne where she will 
witness the pageant, arranged for the 
entertainment of Hcd Royal Highness 
and the pageant audience.

Several weeks will be required to 
produce the courtyard and royal 
scenes for the coronation. But the 
scenery will be used for this perform
ance only. After the coronation and 
pageant, the wrecking crew will take 
charge of the mammoth arena and 
clear the Way for the first rodeos. 
Only the ceiling will remain.

Pageants and rodeo seats can now 
be obtained by writing to the man
agement.

Little Wows from the Bow-wow .Show

Suggestion That It Might Be That Of 
Dole Flight Entrant Is 

Scoffed At

Journalism H ead To  
Deliver Talk at T .C .U .

By United Press.
OXNARD, Calif., Feb. 17.— At

tempts were being made here today 
to identify the body of a man wash
ed ashore on the beach near Ventura.

A black handkerchief of the kind 
commonly carried by aviators or 
sailors, found with the body was said 
to be the most likely aid of identifi
cation.

Coroner Reardon said the body wasl 
well preserved although partly mutil
ated by fish. He scoffed at reports 
that it might be the body of one of 
the unsuccessful Dole filght entrants.

Tiniest of the tiny wows at the Westminister Kennel club’s 52nd bow-wow 
show at Madison Square Garden, New York, were these six white chihau- 
haus, pictured in the arms of their mistress, Mrs. Henrietta P. Donnell of 
Larchmont, N. Y.

Special Correspondence.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 17.— Dean 

Walter Williams of the school of 
journalism of the University of Mis
souri will speak at Texas Christian 
university sometime during the latter 
part of April, according to an an
nouncement by Prof. J. Willard Rid
ings, head of the department of jour
nalism at T. C. U.

Dean Williams will be in Texas at 
that time to address a meeting of the 
Panhandle Press association in Chil
dress. He is being brought to T. C. 
U. by the Press club of the school.

Prof. Riding's was formerly a mem
ber of the faculty of the Missouri 
school of journalism, under Dean 
Williams, and is also a graduate of 
that school.

DALLAS CHILD DIES FROM
BURNS LATE YESTERDAY

IJ. S. FORESTRY GROUP
WILL VISIT EUROPE

By United Press.
NEW YORK.— To exchange ideas' 

with the leaders of forestry and out
door life in Europe and to study the 
problems of European forests, a 
group of members of the American 
Forestry association, Washington, D. 
C., and others vitally interested in 
forests, parks and wild life, are plan
ning to sail from New York on June 
30. The tour will include France, 
Germany, Switzerland, Finland arid 
Sweden.

The tour represents a step to bring 
conservationists of the two conti
nents together in the cause of the 
forests and outdoor life, as the party 
will be received by representatives of 
foreign governments and the tour of 
the foreign forests made under their 
direction and leadership.

Among the famous forest areas to 
be visited is the world-renowned, 
Black Forest of Germany, an out
standing example of forestry as prac
ticed abroad. The Americans will al
so see the famous forests of Fontaine 
bleau in France, and the great spruce 
timberlands of Sweden and Finland.

By United Press.
DALLAS, Feb. 17.— Viola Wiede- 

busch, four, died today of burns re
ceived late yesterday. The child was 
playing near a gas plate used by a 
laundress. Her dress caught fire. An 
older brother rushed to her as she 
screamed and smothered the flames.

FLYER INJURED WHEN TRIES
TO TAKE OFF IN SNOW

By United Press.
LEVERING, Mich., Feb. 17.—  

Lt. Ho tL. Prindle, 23, of Santa 
-Monica, Calif., crashed today when 
he attempted to take off in an army- 
pursuit plane equipped with skis from 
a rough snow covered field near here. 
He was seriously injured.

COURTHOUSE CORNERSTONE
TO BE OPENED SATURDAY

The work of tearing down the old 
Eastland county courthouse, which is 
to be replaced with a new, modern 
structure, is making rapid progress 
and the site will soon be cleared.

Saturday afternoon about 4:30 
o’clock the cornerstone of the old 
building, which is said to contain a 
horned frog placed in there when the 
cornerstone was laid more than 30 
years ago, will opened.

By RODNEY DUTCHES ' 
(NEA Service Writer) 

WASHINGTON.— A hundred years 
ago American ships carried about 90 
per cent of America’s foreign trade.

Today the figure is slightly over 
30 per cent, and dropping.

But if there had been no World 
War, the American flag very likely 
would h,avei disappeared from ithe 
high seas.

The high point was 1830. By 1860 
our own ships were carrying but 66.5. 
per cent of our trade, and in the 
next 20 years it came down to 17.4.

In 1910 only 8.7 per cent of our 
imports and exports were carried on 
American bottoms.

The World War br!ought a big 
change and we were forced into a 
three billion-dollar shipping program 
because we had no ships of our own. 
Some European shipping was being 
sunk and the rest of it was tied up 
for wrar purposes. Our own exports 
began toi pile up at the docks at an 
appaling rate. Shipbiulding was stim
ulated. The need for ships called for 
heroic measures. We seized the 
splendid German ships we had in
terned and then proceeded to build 
new ones in an orgy of building which 
everyone still remembers.

When we came out of the war the 
government had some 2500 ships, of 
which 1000 were operating ami car
rying 42.7 per cent of our trade by 
1920.

By 1926 the percentage had drop
ped to 32.2, less than a third.

These are some of the main facts 
and figures behind the present senti
ment for a government merchant ma
rine. American shipping interests 
haven’t been able to maintain an 
adequate merchant marine without 
government aid, and it has proved 
impossible to obtain a subsidy fro.ru 
Congress. It costs more for various 
reasons, to build and operate Ameri
can ships.

One menace is the fact that more 
than two-thirds of ships entering and 
leaving American ports are of foreign 
registry and that they carry more 
than two-thirds of our cargoes, com
ing, is explained by Vice Chairman 
Edward C. Plummer of the Shipping 
Board, who says cf our present one- 
third and the continued decline:

‘Experience shows that this is as 
small a percentage of American ton
nage as will insure just treatment 
of American cargoes by those foreign 
ships which new carry most of our 
import and export cargoes.”

The Jones bill, recently passed by 
the Senate, looks to construction of 
such ships as will maintain existing 
American flag shipping services and 
meet the needs of our commerce and 
national security. Senator Jones says 
that unless a definite constructive 
policy is adopted at this session of 
Congress our ships will be hopelessly 
deteriorated and helpless to meet 
world shipping conditions within the 
next two years.

Decide on Air Mail 
Route From Mexico 
City North to Laredo

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY; Feb. 17.— An air 

mail route between Mexico City and 
Laredo definitely has been decided 
upon the communications depart
ment announced. M;onterey, Santa 
Fe and San Louis Potosi, Tampico will 
be served by the route it was said. 
The route from Mexico City to Tam
pico will be given to a private com
pany but the remainder probably 
will be operated by the government.

The government was expected to 
purchase planes and appoint pilots 
within a few days.

British Captain 
Races Blue Bird 

198 Miles Hour

---------------------------- -
Report M ore Rebels

Killed In Mexico

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 17.— Fifty- 

five rebels have been killed during 
the last three days in what appeared 
to be a winning governmental cam
paign over a wide area mostly in 
Jalisco state, dispatches received here 
said today.

Twelve rebels were killed near 
Mataeo. Federal troops reported 
that they killed 25 rebels and captur
ed and executed seven of a force 
that was preparing to attack a town 
in Nayarit state.

Snow and Rain Fail 
Over Much of Texas

Senate to Summon
M any Politicians

DISMISS HILL JURY
AFTER SIXTY HOURS

By United Press.
OTTOWA, 111., Feb. 17.— The jury 

deliberating the case of Harry A. 
Hill, alleged matricide, was dismissed 
today by Judge J. A. Davis when 
they were unable to reach a verdict 
after nearly 60 hours deliberation.

By United Press.
DALLAS, Feb. 17.— Winter took 

a parting shot at Texas today leav
ing snow in the northwest portion 
and hurling stinging winds and fros
ty temperatures at most of the rest 
of the state.

A heavy blanket of snow covered 
part of the northwest section of the 
state. Rain was reported over most 
of central and south Texas during the 
last 24 hours. A biting wind sent 
temperatures to the freezing point in: 
Dallas and vicinity. Equally cold wea
ther was reported in other sections 
of the state.

Fair wether was the forecast for 
Saturday.

HELMS CASE 
BE CALLED 
ON MONDAY

Motion for Change of Venue 
Overruled Today by Judge 

George L. Davenport.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Feb. 
17.— Captain Malcom Campbell, 
British racing driver sent bis 
Napier “Blue Bird” thundering ov
er the Daytona-Ormund sands at 
198 miles an hour in a test run 
today.

His speed was approximately 10 
miles less than the world’s record. 
He is here in an attempt to beat
the record.

Gasoline Explosion 
Kills Two, injures 

Three at Seminole
By United Press.

SEMINOLE, Okla., Feb. 17.— Two
persons were dead today and three 
others were suffering painful burns> 
following a gasoline tank x explosion, 
on the Carter company lease two 
miles northeast of here late yester
day.

The flaming oil showered down on 
bystanders.

The dead are: Mrs. M. M. Weeks, 
and C. Johnson, farmer.

Defendant’s motion for a change 
of venue in the case of Henry Helms, 
alleged member of the bandit gang 
who held up and robbed the First 
National bank of Cisco on December 
23rd last, was overruled by Judge 
Geo. L. Davenport of the 91st dis
trict court here this morning. The| 
motion, which was the same as the 
one offered by the defense in the; 
Ratliff case, a companion case, was 
submitted without argument after? 
the attorneys on both sides ha-1 
agreed that the testimony in the 
Ratliff case on this phase of the trial 
would be adopted in this case.

Helms, who is being tried on a 
charge of robbery with firearms, will 
go to trial before Judge Davenport 
Monday, Feb. 20. Due to the fact; 
that the Eastland county courthouse 
is being torn down to give room for 

new building, the trial will be held 
in the auditorium of the Eastland 
city hall.

Helms, the second member of the 
alleged gang of bandits who robbed 
the Cisco bank and fatally shot Chief 
of Police G. E. (Bit) Bedford and 
Policeman Geo. Carmichael, made 
quite a different appearance this 
morning when he came into the court 
room than he made a few weeks ago 
when he was arraigned with Mar
shall Ratliff, Santa Claus bandit o f 
the gang, who got 99 years in the 
penitentiary for his part in the rob
bery. At that time he was suffer
ing greatly from gunshot wounds re
ceived in the fight with officers and 
citizens at the time and following the* 
hold up and had to be supported by’ 
two officers, while today he showed 
no signs of having been wounded. He 
was clean shaven, well dressed and 
appeared to be enjoying the very best 
of health. Officers state, however, 
that all of his wounds had not com
pletely healed.

Helm’s wife and four children will
be in Eastland Monday to attend the 
trial, Judge J. Lee Cearley, Helm’s 
attorney stated.

Architects W orking
On Building Plans

Judge R. L. Rust, attorney for the 
executive board of the Warner Me
morial university being established in 
Eastland by the Church of God, 
stated this morning that architects 
were working on plans for the build
ings the school will occupy and that 
they are expected to be ready for 
submission to the building committee 
within a short time.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.— The

senate Teapot Dome committee was 
in recess today after having laid 
ground work for summoning demo
cratic and republican leaders to ex
plain how their former party defi
cits were paid off.

Representatives of two New York 
brokerage houses gave evidence yes
terday supporting the committee’s 
belief that Harry F. Sinclair, oil man 
turned over $75,000 Liberty bond 
profits of the mysterious Continental 
Trading company to help pay off the 
republican 1920 campaign deficit.

Derrick Skidded Tw o  
Feet W hen Hit by Car

The steel tubular derrick that 
stands at the intersection of Com
merce and Main streets, Ranger, was 
skidded two feet to the southeast to
day as the result of an automobile 
colliding with it.

A woman driving a heavy car hit 
the corner of the derrick in an at
tempt to turn the corner and moved 
it about two feet.

The car was damaged considerably.

TARIFF LAWS UNDER
SCRUTINY IN SWEDEN

OHIO COWS CALLED ON
TO INCREASE OUTPUT

THINKS EDEN MAY
HAVE BEEN EUROPE

By United Press.
LONDON.— Europe may have been 

the Garden of Eden, and the “ miss
ing link” which has so far eluded; 
scientists, may be found on„this con
tinent, according to the theory of Sir 
Arthur Keith, one of England’s most 
prominent scientists, one of the lead
ing officials of the Royal Institution, 
and head of the British association.

Sir Arthur advanced this theory 
following the discovery by a German 
geologist of a “ Heidelberg jaw”  which 
the British scientist declared, is the 
earliest European human r.tw known 
to science. He declared that the dis
covery is one of the biggest of its 
kind concerning the origin of hu
mans.

“ There thus really seems to be a 
chance that Germany is going to pro
duce the ‘missing link,’ and it looks 
very much as though Europe really 
was the ‘Garden of Eden,’ ” Sir Ar
thur declared.

By United Press.
TOLEDO, Ohio.— Bossy, hereto

fore unchallenged as to her day’s 
work, was indicted, tried and found 
guilty here of inefficiency and fail
ure to properly support the farmers 
of Ohio.

Sentence was suspended, however, 
and she may be given a new trial or 
perhaps all charges will be dismissed 
if she agrees to increase her milk 
yield to seven quarts each time she 
is milked this year.

The convention of the Ohio Dairy 
Products association, in session here, 
discovered that farmers of Ohio will 
benefit by $20,000,000, with no 
greater number of cows to feed and 
care for, if the bovines will increase 
production to the extent above men
tioned.

Last year, according to the dairy
men, Ohioans consumed $20,000,000 
worthof butter imported from states 
west of the Buckeye State. If the av
erage production of Ohio’s cows were 
as great as that of the bovines in 
New York state, the dairymen find, 
they would supply all the butter and 
milk needed to feed the state’s popu
lace.

By United Press.
STOCKHOLM.— The Swedish gov* 

ernment soon will appoint an official 
committee for revisions and research
es on the effects of the present cus
tom stariffs. The minister of com
merce will ask the committee to in
vestigate and define the necessary* 
minimum of customs protection of 
the various Swedish' industries, to in
dicate the best means for obtaining 
such protection and to devote spe
cial attention to dumping competi
tion and to the price policy of trusts.

A preliminary report just hut 
states that the total government cus
toms receipts from the Swedish ports 
during 1927 amounted to $40,684,- 
400 which means an increase of more 
than 10 per cent over 1926. The 
Stockholm and Gothenburg free 
ports both show materially increased 
figures .over last year.

GEORGIA POSTOFFICE
IS ROBBED OF $20,000

By United Press.
LA GRANGE, Ga., Feb. 17.— Us

ing acetylene torches, bandits broke 
into the post office safe here early 
today and escaped with an estimate 
of $20,000 in cash.

Mother, Don’t Get 
Rough W ith  The  

Kids These Days
DALLAS, Feb. 17.— Mrs. G. C. 

Coffland was playing bandit with 
her four year old child today.

The young bandit made an at
tack upon her and in the scuffle 
the mother received a broken nose.

Do Not Miss Kain O ’Dare’s First Short Sto In
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TRAVEL CLUB.

The Travel club of the Ranger 
High school met Wednesday at the 
chapel period for a social hour. The 
sponsors, Miss Pinson and Mrs. 
Wagner, and the program committee 
were responsible for the suggestion 
of the social hour, as the club has 
been working very hard for several 
months.

There was a splendid attendance. 
Plans for a Washington birthday 

program were discussed.
Delicious refreshments were served. * * * *

CLUB WOMEN URGED TO COME 
EARLY TO CONVENTION.

A request is made of the club 
women of Texas to plan their arrival 
in San Antonio two days before the 
official opening of the biennial of the 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs which convenes May 28 to June 
7, inclusive, by Mrs. Henry Drought, 
biennial chairman, and Mrs. G. P. 
Robertson, chairman of the luncheons 
committee. Mrs. Robertson an
nounces that Texas club women are 
expected to attend the Texas dinner 
Saturday evening, May 26.

The purpose of this coming to
gether of Texas women in advance is 
to work out final details of the enter
tainment of the 10,000 guests and ac
credited delegates expected at the 
convention. Every delegate will have 
a Texas woman assigned her as host
ess especially responsible for her 
comfort and welfare.

Mrs. C. W. Connery of Fort Worth, 
biennial chairman of the first district,

W HEN IS A  CITY NOT A  CITY?
(Selected.)

Mere size in territory and popula
tion and sheer height in buildings 
may bulk large in the estimate of 
ordinary folk regarding what makes 
a great metropolis, but other consid
erations are of far more importance 
in the eyes of certain authorities. 
Thus New York, which proudly lays 
claim to being “ the second largest 
city in the world,” is classed as low 
as 12 per cent a city, while Nantucket, 
a modest 100-year-old hamlet on an 
island off the New England coast, is 
regarded as 95 per cent perfect, so 
far as good architecture and environ
ment are concerned. London, with 
its stately and historical claim to be
ing “ the largest city in the world,” 
finds itself classed as but 9 per cent 
of a city and Chicago, sometimes 
called the “ miracle city of the west,” 
is allowed a bare 8 per cent. But 
that delightfully quaint Dutch city of 
Armsterdam in Holland is awarded 
85 per cent.

Thus are claims to superlativeness 
about as futile as comparisons are 
odious in the eyes of city planners, 
architects and municipal beautifiers. 
But, according to Charles H. Cheney 
who has worked out his rating in the 
Journal of the American Institute of 
Architects, Paris of all cities saves 
the day for the larger municipalities, 
for the French capital is credited 
with being 90 per cent of a city. 
While other cities have just grown 
willy nilly, Paris deliberately set 
about beautifying itself 75 years ago 
and today it is reaping the benefit of 
a definite plan of development.

Main streets that amble amiably 
and ramble aimlessly the length of 
some American cities, which them
selves have little breadth of plan, are 
called “ terrible.”  The criticism of 
some English cities is about as se
vere.

But communities having establish
ed some definite architectural con
trol come in for high commendation. 
Washington, one time called “ the city 
of magnificent distances,” is rated at 
but 25 per cent and the fine arts 
commission of the capital of the 
United States is called upon to exer
cise control over the type and color 
of its buildings before it is too late. 
Some cities in Florida are highly 
commended as building in the right 
direction. The hopeful sign is that a 
start has been made and there is an 
increasing appreciation for building 
cities to plans, specifications and a 
vision.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. White are the 
proud parents of an 11-pound baby 
boy born Friday morning.

Oscar Fletcher is home from Mc- 
Camey.

J. W. Marshall of Fort Worth- rep
resenting the Universal mills, is in 
Ranger today conferring with A. -J. 
Ratliff, dealer in Superior stock and 
poultry feeds.

RAILROAD MAN KILLED
WHEN RUN OVER BY TRAIN

By United Press.
TEAGUE, Texas, Feb. 17.— Joe 

Post, 62, car inspector for the Trin
ity and Brazos Valley railroad died 
early today from injuries received 
when run over by a train in the 
yards here.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
HELPS ORGANIZE COUNTY P.T.A.

Miss Beulah Speer, county school 
superintendent, went to Long Branch 
school, south of Carbon, this after
noon where she will assist in the or
ganization of a Parent-Teacher asso
ciation for the school.

PARIS— Near the Pasteur institute 
here there is a hotel where the pa
tients under treatment for rabies are 
lodged before the treatment is begun. 
There is nothing to distinguish this 
from any other second class hotel. 
Therefore it has happened often to 
travelers from the provinces to ask 
for a room there only to find them
selves practical prisoners in a room 
like a prison cell until the doctor 
comes from the institute to look them 
over. Even then, on their release, 
they are certain to get a visit from 
a police inspector to make sure the 
provincials have not been bitten by 
mad dogs.

Night air mail service is planned in 
France, patterned after the Ameri
can and German systems.

ANOTHER UNSO
LICITED TRIBUTE 
FOR ALLBRAN

Good news for sufferers 
from constipation ,

Mrs. Kiell sat down and wrote 
us a letter when she had proved 
ALL-BRAN a safe “ sure-cure” for 
constipation. Read her voluntary 
tribute:

April 4, 1927
“ I have been using Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 

for quite some time and I want to tell you 
how much I appreciate it. I have found it 
a sure-cure for constipation, and know it 
is a remarkable regulator for the stomach. 
After using it, my family and I certainly 
will not be without it. I have even gone 
so far as to send some of it to my mother 
in Poland, Europe.”

Gratefully yours,
M r s . A n n a . K i e l l ;

77 Wolcott Terrace, Newark, N. J ,
Perhaps you know what a terri

ble affliction constipation is. Blight
ing wherever it thrives. Ruining 
health. Marring beauty. Causing 
headaches, back pains, foul breath, 
loss of sleep—indeed, leading to 
more than forty serious diseases.

But did you know it can be easily 
relieved by a pleasant cereal food? 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaran
teed to bring relief. Eat two table
spoonfuls daily—chronic cases, with 
every meal. Serve with milk or 
cream—fruits or honey added. Use 
in cooking. At grocers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

f i r  ALL-BRAN

Abe Shaw, and the low score prize, a 
dainty apron, to Mrs. Ray Calvert.

Others present were Mmes. Stan
ley McAnnally, Dick Elliott, I. A. 
McCaslin, Charles Ray Brooks, Neil- 
son, Tepple, W. H. Dyer, W. J. Bag- 
by of Eastland, and Miss Grace 
Stewart.

*  *  *  *

as state chairman of hospitality, will i ADOLPHIAN CLASS 
have worked out all the preliminary 1 ENTERTAINED
details and assigned each delegate to | Mrs. James Whitfield and Mrs. H.
a hostess. This work is to be co
ordinated with the San Antonio com
mittee on hospitality, Mrs. W. W. 
McCrory, Mrs. R. R. Russell, Mrs. J. 
B. Lewright, and Mrs. Thomas Q. 
Donaldson, who will be in charge of 
“ play day,”  and the courtesy commit
tees which function in connection 
with various other San Antonio com
mittees.

Texas women are asked to come to 
the biennial in their automobiles in 
order that these cars be placed at the 
disposal of the guests.* * * *
MRS. PENNINGTON HAS 
BRIDGE-LUNCHEON.

Mrs. Phillip H. Pennington enter
tained Thursday with a lovely bridge- 
luncheon, honoring Mrs. Ray Calvert, 
a recent bride.

The luncheon tables were centered 
with beautiful hunches of sweet peas. 
Italian pottery holders, bearing light
ed tapers, furnished the illumination 
for the party. Attractive hand- 
painted place cards marked the place 
of each guest. The entertaining 
rooms were artistically decorated 
with floor baskets filled with ex
quisite bouquets of calendulas.

At the! conclusion of bridge the 
hostess presented the guest of honor 
with a handsome boudoir pillow, and 
awarded the high score prize, a hand- 
embroidered luncheon set to Mrs,

DRILLING REPORT
Barkley & Conway W. W. Allen 

No. 7, Brown county, intention to 
plug.

Lamb & Shaw J. H. Perry No. 1, 
Brown county, intention to drill. J. 
H. Perry No. 2, Brown county inten
tion to drill.

Prairie Oil & Gas company George 
Anthany No. 1, Callahan county, in
tention to shoot; also state before 
shooting for well No. 1.

J. A. West L. Williams No. 7, 
Callahan county, intention to drill.

J. F. West Louis Williams No. 5, 
Callahan county, intention to shoot. 
Louis Williams No. 6, Callahan coun
ty, intention to drill, and well rec
ord.

WADSWORTH ASSURES
HAWAIIAN G. O. P.’S

1928 Chrysler 
Coupe Model 62
ONLY BEEN DRIVEN 

A FEW MILES

Sivalls Motor Co.

C. Anderson entertained the Adol- 
phian class of the First Christian 
church, at the home of latter, on 
Thursday afternoon.

There was a short business session 
and then the party enjoyed games.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mmes. D. H. Murphy, Hiffon, Mq- 
zelle Cherry, Lois Johnson, D F. 
Dudley, L. R. Herring, Myrtle Dodd, 
G. G. Henry, Harry Henry, Kenneth 
Russell, K. C. ’Edmonds, j ,  C. Cole
man, D. G. Hood, Baker, H. B. John
son, Allie Wooten of ' Abilene, Hal 
Sigler, and Miss Dorris Rogers.* * * *
HIGH SCHOOL 
SENIOR CLASS PARTY.

Mrs. B. C. McDonald entertained 
the senior class of the High school 
Thursday night with “ 42” and danc
ing.

A weiner roast had been planned 
by the class, but on account of the

bad weather it was postponed until a 
later date.

Popcorn, doughnuts and hot choco
late were served to Misses Mildred 
Grant, Burla Jane Kohn, Louise Pit- 
cock, Willie Mathews, Alayne Stroud, 
Marguerite Adamson, Mary Edlo 
Davenport, Mary Ruth McDonald and 
Margaret Lee McDonald; Messrs. Al
fred Glenn, David Lawson, Lee 
Thomson, Rex Alworth, Dick Alworth, 
J. R. Roberts, Eglis Burns, Roy Wil
son, Ray Knott, Tom Knight and Fred 
Owens.

IMPERIAL SUGAR PREFERRED STOCK.
'  •

Makes Gi
More Attractive

Wouldn’t you, too, like a face pow
der that will keep shine away—-stay 
on longer— spread smoothly— not 
clog the pores— and always be so 
pure and fine? It is made by a new 
French Process and is called MEI.LO- 
GLO. It is surely a wonderful Face 
Powder. Just try MELLO-GLO.—  
Phillips Drug Store, Ranger.

l^?sMinimun^|OJjindPartidpates up

Available  o n  easy  pa y m e n t s

YOU ARE TO BLAME 
FOR I PIMPLY FACE!

If your skin is marred by blemishes 
©r discolorations you have only your
self to blame.

Pimples, rashes and blotches may be 
quickly cleared up with ease and safety. 
Simply go to your druggist, ask for 
Black and White Ointment, and use it 
according to directions. It is pleasant: 
to use, highly beneficial and scientific- ‘ 
ally safe. ,

For best results use Black and White 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint- 1 
ment. All dealers sell them at small cost.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

DOUBLE
ACTING

HONOLULU, T. K.— Former Uni
ted States Senator James W. Wads
worth of New York, on a brief vaca
tion in Hawaii, declared that New 
York political conditions are so chao
tic it is impossible for him to say 
whether he shall ever be a candidate 
for the senate again.

Wadsworth predicted that the re
publican party is assured of victory 
in the next presidential election be
cause of prosperous conditions 
brought about during the adminis
tration of Preident Coolidge.

Talking with politicians and busi
ness men here Wadsworth said that 
while in the senate he was glad to 
vote many times for a high protective 
tariff which would protect Hawaii’s 
sugar interests.

A Missouri man who hasn’t shaved 
since Lincoln was assassinated claims 
to have the oldest whiskers extant. 
Is it possible this man never read a 
joke book?

%SSS TR£M
t t

K R  BAKING

IO
MINUTES
7 0  M&BiE— T® BASSE
And remember, too, that 
when you are through, 
there are no failures, no re- 
bakings, because everything 
comes from the oven light 
and evenly raised. Try the 
famous Calumet Biscuit 
Recipe. O f course, every' 
body will want more of 
them—but you won’t mind

in a jiffy.

CALUMET
BISCUIT
RECIPE
SroaSl Biscuits

4 cups flour 
4 level teaspoons 

Calumet Bak
ing Powder 

4  l e v e l  ta b le -  
spoons shorten
ing

V/n cups milk 
1 level teaspoon 

salt
Sift flour once, 
measure, add salt, 
baking powder, 
sift three times. 
Rubshorteningin 
w ith  f o r k  o r  
spoon, add milk, 
mix lightly, turn 
o u t on a w ell 
floured b o a r d , 
roll or pat 1 inch 
thick. Cut and 
bake i n quick 
oven (450°) 10 

minutes.

L

^A?ERl4£

PURECANEGRANULATE®
SUGAR
^ rn iu i IMH <4 ,

11

Send This 
Coupon

/or free literature 
and full details 
on this company 
• backed by twenty 
successful years 
under the same 
management, W e 
have never failed 
to pay regular 
cash dividend on 
Imperial 1% Pre
ferred Stock.

IMPERIAL SUGAR COMPANY
Investment Department
Sugar Land, Texas
Please send prospectus and other details 
on Imperial 7% Preferred Stock, with full 
information on your monthly payment 
plan—without obligation—to:

Name

Address________ _______________

City

State
E .T .

A S a fe  Investment

666
is h prescription for

Bilious Fever and Malaria
It kills the germs

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,

S3XaKBBra3339ESEXiiasn

R. O. 
Singleton
D. O., M. D.

of Mineral Wells

Osteopathic
Physician

Licensed in Osteo
pathy and medicine 

by the State of 
Texas

REGISTERED IN 
EASTLAND COUNTY

Office hours
1 to 5 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. 

310-21 Guaranty Bank 
Building, Ranger

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM V/EST TEXAS

Office Supplies 
J. H. Mead

Ranger

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Filled

Sfammoiwb
P H A R M A C Y
Maitu ab Austin, Ranker.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

COACHES LEAVE RANGER

To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, W ea- 
2Lda£>i therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 

2:30 p. m,, 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m,
a / M i  To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 

~  Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
1 1 :10 a. m., 2 :05 p. m., 6 :10 p. m., 7:15 p m., 
10 :50 p. m.

Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
l W I  LM5:0C p. m. “The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman
Call Telephone 150 for Information

“ SERVING V/EST TEXAS”

USED CARS 
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger

Notice Prospective 
Candidates

The Times Publishing Company 
charges for political announcements 
will be $30.00, published in the Ran
ger Times and Eastland Telegram 
from date of receipt of copy until 
July 28, 1928:

POLITICAL
A n n o u n c e m e n t s

1 5s e e d s  I n  I t a l k |
Beans 8 f Cucumbers | Okra jCestr. 1 1 Camtelope | Re dish
Carrots | 1 Watermelons | Squash 1
CoIIarda | | Mustard | Irish Potatoes I

A .  j .  S a t l i f f I
Superior Feeds

Phone 103 Ranger i

The Times Publishing Company is 
authorized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary election, to 
be held on July 28, 1928:
For Congress 17th District 

R. Q. LEE (Cisco)
For Judge 91st District Court:

GEO. L. DAVENPORT
For District Clerkw. h . ( b u d  McDo n a l d

For Sheriff
VIRGE FOSTER

For County Tax Assessor 
FANNYE BURKETT 
ELMER COLLINS.

For Tax Collector
A. M. (OTT) HEARN

For County Superintendent 
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. A. REYNOLDS

For County Judge Comm. 
R. LEE POE

Court

For Judge County Court-at-Law 
WILBOURNE B. COLLIE

Eor Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 
LON TANKERSLEY
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Ressurrection Very

Love and Romance
“ Resurrection” is in our tableaux 

or acts. The first takes place on the 
estate of Anna Pavlovna, aunt of 
Prince Dimitri Nekludoff, who has 
taken into her home the young Kii- 
tiusha, the child of an unmarried vil

lage woman. She has been brought 
up half lady, half servant.

In her 16th year when Dimitri first 
knows her, she exerts a physical, 
charm that stirs him and two years 
later, while visiting his aunt, on his 
way to rejoin his regiment where he 
is an officer, he is thrown with her 
again. The old physical charm, again 
calls to him and Katiusha, the young 
and ardent, falls desperately in love 
with him, yields herself to what she 
thinks is love and the curtain des
cends on the lovers in each others 
arms.

The second act takes place at a 
rural railway station, where Katiusha,

cast off by Dimitri’s aunt when her 
approaching motherhood is discover
ed, waits to talk with him as he 
passes through on the train. In de
spair she looks through the window 
of a compartment and sees him with 
a woman and is kept from him by a 
guard, who closes the gate before 
she can get through. She sees her 
hope of moral redtmtpion fade away, 
as the train pulls out with Dimitri 
and the curtain falls on her discon
solate figure walking from the sta
tion.

After the death of her baby, Ka
tiusha follows follows a life debauch
ery until in her degradation she in-

PAY CASH 
PAY LESS 
NO BILLS 
TO DISTRESS __

( i  w h e r e  s a v i n g s  a r e  g r e a t e s t  * *

119-121 Main Street

A  HELPFUL 
STORE, 

PAY LESS,' 
GET MORE!

Ranger, Texas

F o
w e e

been an air of ex
pectancy about —  the 

clever modes that Fashion 
is sponsoring for S p r i n g  

1928 have been arriving every 
day. Frocks and coats-—hats and 

accessories —  in distinctly different 
, iand alluring designs^ The ensemble 

|pL idea; of matching colors is most important.

Things new for all the fqymYy await 
— at prices to accommodate your budget*

Introducing New Frock Modes
In Delightful Variety---For All Occasions
Each day brings Spring a little closer and the need for a new 

(frock or two becomes irresistible— we’re *eady to help you in a 
selection that will be a constant delight. Charming frocks that 
will fit into every wardrobe are ar
riving every day.
I
\ W om en— Misses— Juniors

t o

Styles Are Unusually 
LVaried and Appealing

Tailored lines continue to he favored for 
f he street and sportwear— graceful, softened 
lines for afternoon. Flattering, becoming 
colors and plenty of m odish black.

C o ld s
TO RELIEVE—

Start thorough bowel action antf rid your' 
system of poisonous waste as soon as you 
notice the first sign o f a cold. Just taka 
NATURE’S REMEDY— N? Tablets—and' 
be sure o f prompt, easy and pleasant re
sults. It is more thorough in action and 
far better than ordinary laxatives. Try it.
Mild, safe, purely vegetable—25c

Recommended and Sold by
All eleven Ranger and Eastland

d ru g g is ts .

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

Garden Seed
We have a complete line of gar
den seed and would like to sup
ply your needs.

Traders Grocery & Market, Inc.
Phone 192 Ranger

P faeffle ’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

I habits the lowest places of vice and 
is imprisoned and falsely convicted of 
the murder of one of her drunken

the past and falls into grief weary 
slumbers as the curtain falls upon a 
scene which has encompassed the

1 patrons. Dimitri, who has left the gamut of human emotion.
army is on the jury that tries Katju- 
shand he recognizes her and realizes 
he is the cause of her degradation 
and a fierce and complex struggle be 
gins in his soul. He does all he can. 
to save her, but through an error m 
technicality, through which the jury 
is misunderstood by the court, she is 
condemned. Dimitri, who has had a 
change of heart, resolves to devote

In the fourth act Katiusha is trav
eling with the politcal prisoners 
where she has been placed through 
the poltical influence of Dimitri. 
Dimitri has followed her into exile, 
still trying to atone to her. It is 
Easter morning and as Dimitri re
ceives word that Katiusha has been, 
pardoned by the Czar, Simonson,

A Boston boy confessed he tried, 
to burn the school house. The strange1 
part of that is the baseball season has 
not begun.

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

himself to the redemption of the girl i  political prisoner, announces to Dim- 
he has betrayed. ; he wishes to marry Katiusha.
* In the third act he visits her in 1 Dimitri offers Katiusha her choice ;

prison. She is so degraded by her 
former surrounding she misunder
stands him when he offers to make 
her his wife, and being under the in
fluence of vodka she becomes invit
ing and then begs him for money. 
When he finally recalls to her the! 
scenes of her girlhood, she turns from 
the maudlin sorrow to bitterness 
against the man who has set her on 
the path to such depths, and falls on 
the floor in the violence of her grief. 
Dimitri places in her hand a photo
graph of her he has kept through the 
years. Holding it she reflects upon

Simonson or himself. She tells Dim
itri for the final time she loves h:m 
deeply, but chooses to cast her lot 
with Simonson. As the prisoners move 
away singing “ Christ is Risen” Dim
itri and Katiusha exchange the three 
symbolic kisses of the Russian Easter
tide and Katiusha, slowly shouldering 
her baggage and without looking 
back at the man who seduced and re
deemed her, follows Simonson to
ward Siberia.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas m

FOR

CLEANED AND
AT

PRESSED

BILL’S
Ranger

W m . N. M cDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

WORK

W m . N . M cDonald
PHONE 344 RANGER

Men’s 3-piece Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed $1. The reliable 
dollar shop.

CLASS IE TAILORS 
115 So. Rusk Ranger

Dr. Buchanan
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Fitting of Glasses

3rd floor,
CITIZENS BANK BLDG. 

Ranger

GOOD USED CARS

OUbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect your health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this win
ter. Phone 236 for driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

WASHING,
GREASING

POLISHING
TEXACO and MAGNOLIA  

PRODUCTS

MICHELIN TIRES. TUBES

and other Accessories. 
Best mechanic services on all 
cars. W e give green saving 
stamps.

Open until 10 o’clock at 
night.

EASTLAND  
NASH CO.

W . Main St. Phone 212

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto”
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

SPECIAL
We will take your old ice box in 
trade and allow a special discount 
on all Copeland Electric Refrigera
tors purchased from us during this 
month.

ELECTRIC SALES CO.
326 Main, Ranker, Phon» 23

Texas Electric 
Service Co.
See Us for Your

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

and
FRIGIDAIRE

328 Main St. Phone 189

Style m V a l u e
The Florsheim Shoe is always a leader in 
styles. The newest lasts, the newest col- 
cclor combinations are always to be found 
in Florsheims.

They are not high priced shoes nor are 
they cheap shoes. They are high quality 
leathers, the best of workmanship com
bined into a large volume, which enables 
them to be the greatest possible value in 
shoes.

V / W  V /<Q> crp grp

EH&A DAVIS
HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER &  M ARX CLOTHES 
219 MAIN ST. RANGER, TEX.

PRI CES
ARE CHEAPER AND CHEAPER; 

LET’ EM HOLLER, WE MAKE 
THINGS HOT

CABBAGE, fresh, green, lb......................3c
HEAD LETTUCE, mountain iceburg 5c  
FRESH SPINACH, South Texas, lb. . 10c
SWEET POTATOES, 9 lbs. fo r ........... 25c
New Red Triumph POTATOES, 6 lbs. 25c
SPUDS, large, clean, 10 lbs.................   24c
LEMONS, large size, dozen................ .29c
SPAGHETTI, MACARONI, 4 for . . . 25c
PEACHES, choice grade, lb................... 11c
COFFEE, Peaberry best, lb..................  34c
FLOUR, Light Crust, 24 lbs..,........... $1.09
COCOA, 1-2 lb. can limit......................1.5c
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lbs.....................68c
PEACHES, gallon size . . . ................. 49c
APRICOTS, gallon s iz e ........................54c
FRESH WATER CATFISH,

skinned, dressed, lb.........................   35p
Small Perch, Bass, Baby Trout, ib. . . .35c 
Red Snapper, lb. 35c Halibut Steaks 40c

FISH AND OYSTERS DAILY

CITY FISH MARKET
Phone 458 W e deliver. Ranger

•V. m t o u W  . ■
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_  UNITED PRESS SPORTS EDITOR
A sensible solution to the difficul

ty of finding a logical opponent for 
Gene Tunney would be to have the 
champion fight each of the contend-

One fight a month would keep the 
heavyweight titleholder in conditio v 
and funds.

There is nothing silly about the 
suggestion. In the old days, Tunney 
would have had to do that very thing, 
or he wouldn’t have been recognized 
as champion. Any fighter who could 
get the necessary backing could 
challenge for the title, and the cham-

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Goal-a-Minute

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

pion either fought or was branded as 
afraid.

Nowadays, a champion laughs 
when he is accused of being afraid. 
He knows the public will overlook his 
running away from dangerous op
ponents if he provides glamor of a 
title fight with a “ set-up.”

Take Gene Tunney’s case. Would 
he fight George Godfrey, for ex
ample? Certainly not. Moreover, 
he would have no shame in evading 
a match with the negro. And he 
would go somewhere to fight Jack 
Dempsey, the easiest kind of a push 
over for him, a third time. An i 
then talk over the radio about uplift
ing the sport of boxing and aboid 
what it can do for the youth of to
day.

It is fortunate that the youth of 
today is too busy to develop percep
tion.

There are six prominent contend
ers for Tunney’s title: Godfrey, Paj- 
lino Uzcudun, Jack Sharkey, Jack 
Delaney, Tom Heeney and Johnny 
Ricko.

Instead of trying to figure out 
which of the lot can help earn him 
$1,000,000 for 30 minutes’ work, 
what would be more reasonable than 
for Gene himself ot decide which of 
the challengers he would like to fight 
first, and proceed to do so? Then, if 
still champions, he could take on the 
next one, and so on, down the line, 
until the name of Tunney became a 
by-word for the heavyweight boxing 
champion of the world, and not for 
that of a rather bored student of 
Shakespeare.

There is, of course, an essential 
'difference betwees a champion of to
day and yesterday . In by-gone days, 
a man was heavyweight champion of 
the world because he liked to be, be
cause he was a fighter, and chose to 
storm and swagger through the speak 
loudlies of his period. Nowadays, 
why is a heavyweight champion? Per 
haps my occasion correspondent, Mr. 
J. Carupa of Harrisburg, Pa., can 
furnish the answer.

With these few unkind words 
anent Gene Tunney’s good intentions, 
I must now go on record as bein.j 
firmly convinced that the heavy
weight champion could go through

GIANTS’ BIG
PROBLEM, 

NO HORNSBY
McGraw’s Pennant Chances 

Don’t Look So Rosy Minus 
Former Card Pilot,

Meet Miss Ruth Hutchins, Griffith, 
Ind., cage star, who scored 53 goals, 
a total of 106 points in a recent 
game. Her scoring averaged better 
than two points a minute. Yes, nev 
team won.

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27

' Ranger

with a program of one fight a month 
against his more dangerous challeng
ers and whip them all with compara
tive ease.

Tunney would knock Godfrey’s 
head off within a few rounds, and 
Lieperville would join Harlem in the 
limbo of discarded haunts of black 
menaces. Gene would beat Delaney 
with an ease which would distress the 
admirers of the Bridgeport boxer. 
The champion could whip Risko and 
Heeney in the same evening. j

What then of Sharkey and Pao- 
lino? In a short fight, the latter 
would give the titleholder plenty of 
trouble. In a short fight, limited to 
six rounds or so, Sharkey would do 
the same. By choosing his distance 
carefully, I think Tunney could make 
Sharkey quit and outpoint Paolino.

Then there would be less derision, 
in the voices of those who have oc
casion to refer to the heavyweight 
champion of the world.

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE

—  RangerPhone 448

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges &  Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

Every Sunday

Special Chicken Dinner

STANLEY CAFE
Two doors north Connellee Theatre, Eastland, Rev. P. 

W . Walthall, Prop.

BANNER BUTTER
It Tastes Better

BETTER TH AN THE REST
Call for it at your grocer by name. 

BANNER PRODUCTS GUARANTEED

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

Horned Frogs Primed 
For Week-End Fight 

With Longhorn Boys
Special Correspondence.

FORT WORTH, Feb. 17..— Still 
clinging to the hope of finishing their 
Southwest conference schedule with 
at least .500 per centage, the T. C. 
U. Horned Frogs seemed primed for 
a real battle this week-end as they 
completed workouts for their cage 
contest with the Texas Longhorns 
here Monday night.

The Longhorns likely will be just 
as determined to carry off a victory 
here as the Frogs are to improve 
their standing inasmuch as the Aus
tin quintet dropped both games to the 
Frogs in 1927. The Christians open
ed the season in Austin last year with 
the Steers the heavy favorites to win. 
The game played here was a 28 to 24 
for the Frogs. The second game 
played here was a 32 to 27 triumph 
for the Frogs.

Texas is now in third place in the 
conference race and stands a good 
chance of ending up second if they 
win the remaining games on sched
ule, They have one more shot at the 
S. M. U. Mustangs, having dropped 
their first encounter to the Ponies 
and lost two games to Arkansas.

The Frogs and Longhorns will he 
meeting for the first time this year 
Monday night, their second game to 
be played in Austin on Feb. 28, end
ing the season for both. The Frogs’ 
probable lineup Monday night will be 
Steadman and Parrish, forwards; Mc
Donnell, center, and Matthews and 
Wallin, guards.

PUBLIC RECORDS
The following proceedings were 

had in the court of civil appeals for 
the Eleventh supreme judicial district 
for the week ending Feb. 17.

Cases submitted:
Higginbotham, Bailey, Legon Co. 

vs. T. H. Hancock et ux., from Has
kell county.

F. W. Stone et al. vs. J. H. Broad 
way et al., from Eastland county.

J. M. Radford Grocery Co. vs. M. 
A. Garner et al., from Taylor county.

M. L. Wilson vs. Mrs. B. V. Auer 
et al.. from Stephens county.

J. M. Alexander vs. Good Marble 
& Tile Co., from Taylor county.

“Kodak Finishing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

By GEORGE KIRKSEY 
('United Press Staff Correspondent!

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.— The New 
York Giants will make their bid for 
the National League pennant this 
season minus Rogers Hornsby, who 
batted ,361 last season and drove in 
125 runs.

Surely a team which finished third 
m 1927 and was a dangerous con
tender almost until the very last few 
days of the campaign ought to be 
one of the favorites for 1928, but it 
was Hornsby— the man who’s gone—  
that spurred the Giants on with his 
dynamic leadership and his deadly 
bat in their last wild dash which al
most carried them past the Pirates 
and Cardinals.

Hornsby was traded to the Boston 
Braves “ for the good of the team,” 
as President Charles A. Stoneham 
maintains, but it may develop along 
in late August that Hornsby’s absence 
will hurt “ the team” more than his 
presence ever did.

Undoubtedly the problem that 
weighs most heavily upon John Mc
Graw’s furrowed brow is the replace
ment of Hornsby.

Andy Cohen, the Hebrew stripling 
who performed sensationally for the 
Buffalo Club in the international 
league last season, may fill the gap 
in the defense at second base, but 
there is no one in sight who can bat 
.361 and drive in 125 runs.

In place of Hornsby the Giants 
have Francis Hogan, a. promising 
catcher with only one year of major 
league experience, Jimmy W*elsh, an 
ordinary outfielder with a bum leg, 
and a flock of rookies some of whom 
may strengthen the club.

The Giants will assemble at their 
new training camp at Augusta, Ga., 
on March 1. Some of the battery 
men will report to Roger Bresnahan 
at Hot Springs, Ark., shortly after 
the middle of the month.

Twenty-three new players are on 
the Giants’ roster.

Forgetting Hornsby, the other 
three-quarters of the Giants’ infield 
looks to be about as sweet combi
nation as any manager could wish 
for. Bill Terry at first, Travis Jack- 
son at short, and Freddy Lindstrom 
t third, are all capable, if not gre'at 

ball players.
Jackson is rated the peer of Na

tional league shortstops. A finished 
fielder and a timely hitter, Terry is 
one of the best first basemen in the 
league. With his spinal ailment well. 
Lindstrom should develop into a star 
this season.

McGraw banks on Cohen to play 
second. Andy batted. 353 at Buffa
lo last year and prived an all-arour.d 
star. Andy Rees, the youngster who 
subbed at third for Lindstrom last 
season, may be shifted to second if 
Cohen proves a failure.

The outfield prospects are good. 
Ed Roush is almost certain to phiy 
center and George Harper right. 
Lefty O’Doul, the most valuable play 
er in the Pacific Coast League, and 
Welsh are apt to fight it out for the 
left field berth. O’Doul hit .378 
with San Francisco last year, and 
Welsh hit .287 with the Braves, 
Melvin Ott, a youngster who was 
with the Giants last year, and Art 
Jahn, who was with Los Angeles in 
the Pacific Coast League last year 
and formerly with the Chicago Cubs, 
may offer strong bids for a regular 
outfield berth.

Hogan, the husky kid from the 
Braves, Jack Cummings and Zach Tay 
lor are expected to form the catching 
staff. Cummings and Taylor were 
with the club last season. Hogan 
looked good last year and he may be 
the Giants’ first string catcher. He 
has a rifle arm and is a heavy hitter. 

The Giants have 17 pitchers who 
will try for berths. Burleigh Grimes, 
Virgil Barnes, Fred Fitzsimmons, 
Larry Benton and Dutch Henry are 
the veterans who are back. Benton 
led the league in games won and lost 
last season with 15 victories and 4 
defeats.

Three of the best pitchers in the 
International League last season fig
ure prominently in McGraw’s plans 
for his pitching staff.

They are Jim Faulkner, a tall left 
hander who won 21 games, and lost 
10 for Toronto; Jess Doyle, who won 
14 and lost 10 for Toronto, and Leo 
Mangum, who won 21 and lost 7 for 
Buffalo.

Bill Clarkson, who was with the 
Giants last year; Ben Cantwell, a 
right-hander from Jacksonville who 
showed well on the last Western trip 
with the Giants; Bill Walker, a left- 
handed strike-out artist from Den
ver; and Chester Nichols from Jersey 
City who was up once before with 
the Pirates are the other leading 
prospects.

Expert Radio Service

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO
Incorporated

47 Years on the Square— N. Side 
Owned and Operated by 

George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building

Motions submitted:
J. M. Reiger vs. S. W. Smith et ah, 

for rehearing.
Motions overruled:
Texas Employers Ins. association 

vs. A. J. Evans, for rehearing.
W.’ C. Richardson et al. vs. David 

F. Ames et al., for rehearing. 
Decisions affirmed:
Y. L. Thomason vs. I. A. Lee, from 

Haskell county.
Decisions reversed and remanded: 
Frank Hutson vs. F. C. Clark, from 

Eastland county.
J. B. Knox vs. C. B. Brown, from 

Taylor county.
Decisions reversed and rendered:
R. O. Anderson vs. William O’Bri- 

ent, from Taylor county.
For submission Feb. 24:
City of Ranger vs. M. H. Hagaman, 

from Eastland county.
Sullivan & Davis vs. Y. Gauna, 

from Taylor county.
Stephenville Mutual Life Ins. asso

ciation vs. Joseph F. Gant, from 
Erath county.

Air bureaus of 20 governments al 
over the w<*rld are working on long 
distance aerial service.
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Navy Has Best Game
Tro Army plays Nebraska, vhe Navy, 

meets Princeton— that's the latest 
probably the final bit of news for; 
the next few months on the Army-! 
Navy squabble. |

The Navy certainly did not look 
for an easy opponent to take the j 
place left vacant through, is inability! 
to agree with the Array. It is an! 
assured fact that they would not have ! 
nocked up with Princeton if they had j 
had such a thought.

Neither did the Army seek a easy

CLEANING and PRESSING
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 

for $1.00. hone 525
POPULAR TAILORS

103 South Rusk Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dermis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

game or Nebraska would not have 
been scheduled.

Princeton boasted one of the truly 
outstanding- teams .in the east last 
season, losing- only one game and that 
to the powerful Fale team.A salient 
feature of its team was the number 
cf sophomores who were labeled as 
stars in their first year of college 
football, and those stars will be back 
next fall, bigger and better than. ever.

Nebraska has had cue of the out
standing: teams of the middle west 
for several years, and is certain to 
he a tough team to beat when it plays 
the Army.

At this time, it looks like tlu? 
Army might take the Cornhuskers 
next fall, but one can’t say the same 
for the Middies. They more than 
likely will lose to Princeton eleven.

Fans Suffer Most
One can’t help but regret that the 

two government schools were unable 
to get together and iron out their 
troubles But both assumed positions 
which could not he deviated from 
without suffering the loss of prestige.

There are some who think the at
tempts of Washington politicians to 
patch up the trouble, the efforts to 
force the government officials, even' 
President Coolidge, m taking a hand 
in the matter, did not aid any in 
settling the dispute.

They Demand Dry Planks

ATTENTION
Ex-Service Men and Friends 

of the Legion

You and Your Lady are Cordially 
Invited to attend the 

Fifth Annual

Washington Birthday Banquet 
Legion Hall, Wed., Feb. 22 

7 :3 0  p . m .

Colonel Alvin M. Owsley will be the 
honored guest of the evening

One Dollar Per Plate

Secure reservation not later than 
Monday night, Feb. 20, at the 

Durham & Pettitt

Dr. 9. Parbes.Cbdman

Carrie CAa-pimri Cafab j

U ScKta D. Gherman

. R ev James* Y m ee

Mary E. Woolley

' ' '

_ _ Jd*' BioMopWilliam,
Ipviu$ Belier Dp. Rey Lyman'Wilbur T. MaJiniqd

Among the leaders of national organizations and professions who will meet 
in Washington February 28 to demand prohibition enforcement planks in 
the platforms of both parties are the well-known women and men above. 
Nomination and election of a dry candidate for the presidency will be sought

That, one is inclined to believe, 
might have made both military and 
naval authorities a bit more stub
born in their stands and given each 
group a fuller determination not to 

! back down an inch from their first 
announced stand.

But it is the fans who have regard- 
j ed the Army-Navy games as one of 
the greatest of each year who suffer 
in their not meeting this year and 
who will suffer if they never meet 
again.

The Friticeton-Navy contract is 
understood to be for three years. 
Nebraska has only a one-year agree
ment with the rmy. That may indi
cate something, but just what no one 
has said.

It is hardly likely that any attepts 
will be made to reconcile the two 
schools before the next football sea 
son is over. Then we can expect lots 
of bosh about getting ’em together, 
and something may come of it.

TOURISTS MAY SLIDE
ALONG TWO-MILE ROPE

Gripings
By GUS

According to reliable information, 
another of our suggestions meets with 
favor among the members of the 
proper committee and we are to have 
a nice flower bed under the derrick 
at the corner of Main and Commerce.

There will be an 18-inch concrete 
curb built around it and it will be a 
sight that will no doubt attract the 
attention of many tourists this sum
mer and cause them to remember the 
little city out in West Texas that had 
its coat of arms towering to the skies 
on a prominent street intersection 
and with a bright flower bed at the 
base of it.

Ranger Runners A re  
Now  In Los Angeles

Ernest Shelton, circulation manag
er of the Ranger Times, has receiv
ed a card from Homer Shipp and 
Kenneth Campbell, two Ranger bo>/S 
who have entered the Los Angeles 
to New York cross country race, 
which states that they have gone inj 
for intensive training at Los Angeles.

The boys state that there is al
ready an abundance of competition 
for the grand prize of $25,000.

The entries in the race are training 
at Ascot Field, about four miles from 
Los Angeles.

MITCHELL AND NASH BUY
EASTLAND BARBER SHOP

It will be so unusual that it will 
create a permanent impression in the 
minds of lots of people and will, 
therefore, be good advertising. The 
derrick may be plainly seen for a fur 
piece in the day time, but of a night 
when"', it is illuminated, no one can 
pass through Ranger without being 
impressed with it and you can say 
what you want to about it.

Those who pass up North Rusk 
street are much obliged that the lake 
has been drained. It really wasn’t 
such a job after the work was started.

Somebody said that the Hamon- 
Kell was fixing up their crossing a 
little bit too. Mind you, we claim no 
credit whatever for any of these 
things except that of giving condi
tions the publicity. We don’t have 
a thing to do with the fixing thereof.

There’s only one crusade that we 
have ever attempted and it was a mis
erable failure. We set out to com
bat the 15-cent shine and they are 
still 15 cents and by heck we guess 
they will always be 15 cents. We 
still think it’s too much money and 
think that it casts a bad reflection on 
the town and don’t get our shoes 
shined except when we absolutely 
have to.

J. O. Mitchel land A. J. Nash have 
purchased the Art Barber shop in 
Eastland from A. M. Mead and have 
taken charge of the business. Mr. 
Mead is moving- to San Antonio.
3-DAY A YEAR CLUB

READY FOR CARNIVAL

By United Press.
RIO DE JANEIRO.— An immense 

club containing two ball rooms, ex 
tensive gardens, balconies, restaur
ants, bar, luxurious waiting and 
lounging rooms, and promenades will 
open its doors to the public during 
the three days of the annual carnival 
which opens Feb. 18. They then 
will close until King Momo, ruler of 
Rio de Janeiros’ fun festival, returns 
to this city in 1928.

The institution, the “ High Life 
Club/’ is the largest and most fa- 

I mous in South America. Originally, 
it operated regularly, but after gam
bling privileges were restricted to 
hotel of the city, the large club could 
not meet expenses and was closed, it 
has been opened only during carnival

from Saturday to Tuesday night, in
clusive, for the past several years.

Located at a splendid elevation in 
the center of the city, its thousands 
of lights "blaze over the entrance and 
entwined among the palm trees of the 
gardens.

The club is open from sunset until
sunrise.

Plans are being made to have a’r- 
ports every 30 miles across the sta\e 
of New York, with landing fields situ
ated at advantageous points in the 
state parks and forest preserves.

W e have the agency for the 
Victor Adding Machine and 
Ship man-Ward typewriters. 
See me first.
Variety Store &  Fixit Shop 
203 Main St. Phone 592

take E N O U G H  ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

S O U T H E R N  ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

When You Buy

FEDERAL TIRES
You’re Fully Protected by a

STANDARD GUARANTEE
Why experiment with tires when you can buy Federal? 
at our low cash price and yet be protected by a Federal 
guarantee ?

3 0 X 3 4
Giant Oversize

FEDERAL
DEFENDER

— a tire that’s guaranteed

S7.75
T e d e r a D

EXTRA SERVICE

TIMES

Uli

WOMEN MAYORS OF
ENGLAND IN SESSION

By United Press.
LIVERPOOL.— The .first meeting 

of England’s women chief magis
trates was held here recently.

I At the invitation of Miss Margaret 
Beavan, the first woman lord mayor 

I of Liverpool, women mayors of nine 
cities in all parts of England, each 

| wearing her official robes and chain 
designating a chief magistrate, met to 

! discuss their common problems of 
' city administration. The other four 
women who are chief magistrates of 
English cities were unable to attend 

, due to pressure of business in their 
i respective cities.
I A huge crowd, composed mainly of 
men, watched the arrival of the visit
ing magistrates at the town hall.

PARIS.— Judging- by the age of re
tired navy officers in France the call
ing of the sea leads to long life. Ad
miral Touchard, who lives in Paris, 
can be seen strolling in the Bois or 
along the Champs-Elysees without an 
overcoat in the biting winds of Paris 
winters. He is 83. Admiral Foucaud 
de Fourcrey, dean of the retired of
ficers, is 96. Admiral Fourier, at 83, 
writes articles for the institute.

By United Press.
TRENT, Italy.— Dangling on a 

slender rope, 1,300 feet over a deep 
rocky ravine will be the thrill offered 
to tourists through a daring piece of 
engineering about to be begun in the 
construction of the Alpine tourist j 
ropeway from Fai, near here, to the' 
summit of Mount Paganella, 6,000 j 
feet above sea level.

The big thrill comes in passing ove-” j 
the chasm of Val Manara where the j 
line supported by Alpine cables per- j 
mits the tourists from their suspend- ! 
ed car to look down upon the awful | 
gorge extending to a seemingly bot
tomless pit, sui-rounded by rocky ' 
crags on all sides. The line, besides 
producing- intense emotion also af
fords a! superb panorama giving a 
magnificent view of the Dolomites.

The ropeway will be two miles 
long- and the trip from Trent to the 
station of Mount Paganella will take 
50 minutes. The new line will open 
up a fresh field for winter sports.

The new airport at Croyden, near 
London, England, is declared to be 
the finest in the world for commer
cial purposes. The construction and 
equipment cost $1,250,000. The 
huge hangars can accommodate 70 of 
the largest planes now built.

Miss Grace Moore from Tennes
see crashed into stardom in Metro
politan opera the other night. The 
queer part of that is that she weighs 
only 120 pounds.

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

HO-MAID DAIRY FEED 
$2,25. W hy pay more?

K. C. JONES MLG. CO 
Phone 300 W e deliver

Men’s Suits Cleaned 
and P ressed .............

Phone 40
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

$ i
W e W ill Call

Rings and Pins
A complete line for De Mo- 
lay or Rainbow members. 
Many styles at a complete 
price range. See them at

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry— Music— Radios

Ranger, Texas

BURTON-LINGO
COM PANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

Bake Sale
PHILLIPS DRUG STORE 

Ranger
SATURDAY, Feb. 18, 

Given by Circle No. 1 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH

A D A M S  &  C O -

SATURDAY SPECIALS
P H O N E  166

Fresh country, 
LUllw dozen

LIBERTY - - RANGER
Today Only

Comedy

( U M u m
Today and Saturday

29x4.40

FEDERAL
DEFENDER
BALLOON

— a tire that’s guaran
teed.

S B ®  B 0

30x3 i/a
Federal Defender 

Gray Tube

$ 1.75 -
29x4.40

Federal Defender
Gray Tube

$1.85

FOR

PATSV RUTH 
MILLER

A WILIAM JAMES CRAFT PRODUCTION

&

News

Tomorrow Only

Sunday and Monday
■noM

m

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR CO
Ranger, Texas215-17 Elm Street

r,
‘GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDS” 

SUNDAY

i FTTiinrLarge crispLL i i wWl-heads, each

$1.45
SYRUP Home-made,

M No. 2, Country 
Gentleman .

TOMATOES H ° n d ^ k e d  10c
P O T A T O E S ! ! ^
CflAp 10 bars Swift’s Quick O P  _  
uUni Naptha laundry....... O O C

C R A C K ER S ^ :, S a ltin e S S c

Fresh Fruits: Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Grape 
Fruit.

Vegetables: Cauliflower, carrots, green onions, yellow 
turnips, green peppers, lettuce, celery and tomatoes.

Plenty fat hens, LIVE OR DRESSED 
Meat department: Fancy baby beef pork cuts all kinds. 
Hams and bacons, pork sausage, Brookfield sausages, 
home made chili, cheese and lunch meats.

WE DELIVER
CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICE 

219 S. RUSK RANGER
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SEVERAL RANGER

PAST TWO WEEKS
Conway Buys Cole Building, Santa 

Rita Hotel Property Sold To 
C P. Simons

S U N D A Y  SC H O O L  L E SSO N  F O R  S U N D A Y

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

C. E. Maddocks & Son, Ranger 
realty dealers, report the sale of a 
number of homes and business sites 
during the last week.

C. P. Simmons has sold a 24-acre 
tract with a six-room modern house 
located on it to A. W. Walker of Dal
las. The consideration was $3,000. 
The property is located on the east of 
the Gholson addition. t

T. G. Oldham has sold the building 
now occupied by the Santa Rita hotel, 
located on the corner of Commerce 
and Walnut streets, to C. P. Simmons. 
The building will be remodeled and 
renovated throughout. The cash in
volved in the deal amounted to ap
proximately $5,000.

J. M. Mills has purchased a five- 
room residence located at 317 First 
street from E. A. Cooper. The sale 
price was not made public.

F. W. Melvin has sold a vacant lot 
located on Pershing street, near the 
young school, to L. F. Haney.

W. D. Conway has recently closed 
a deal whereby he has purchased the 
two-story brick building located on 
South Austin street, formerly known 
as the Cole building. The considera
tion was not made public. The deal 
was made through the C. E. May 
agency.

BAD PAINS IN SIDE
.......—

Spells of Nervousness Also Trou
bled This Lady Who Gives 
Cardui Credit for Help

ing Her Get Well.
Depew, Okla.—"For six years,” 

says Mrs. Edd Burton, of this place, 
"I suffered as bad as a woman can 
suffer and still keep going.”

"I  was good for nothing, was life
less and pale, unable to eat any
thing. Nothing agreed with me. At 
times I had such bad pains in my 
sides and back I would have to go 
to bed. I had cramping spells and 
would faint if I stood on my feet 
any length of time. My nerves would 
become upset at the least little thing 
and I would have spells of crying 
that were so exhausting they left 
me prostrate. '

"Several of my friends suggested 
that I take Cardui. They told me of 
their experiences with it, how much 
they have been helped. At last I 
decided to try it.

"In a few weeks, I could see that I 
wad improving, so I kept on. I did 
not expect the troubles of years to 
disappear in a few days, noi did 
they, but in time I w a s  much better. 
I kept up the Cardui treatment for 
several months and thanks to it I 
am a well woman now.”

At all drug stores. NC-180

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger
GENERAL BUILDERS 

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

All Kinds of Pipe, Oil .Well 
Supplies and Junk 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

“ Two Miracles of Power.”
Mark 4:35-41; 5:15-19. By H. W.

Wrye. Golden text: “ Who then is 
this, that even the wind and the sea 
obey him?” Mark 4:41.

All the parables recorded by Mat
thew, thirteenth chapter and Mark 
fourth chapter, seem to have been 
spoken during the remainder of that 
day, on which the friends of Jesus be- 'moves on majestically 
came alarmed at His unwearied zeal
ous labors: yet, having persisted in 
them till evening, He put to sea, even 
as He was, in the ship which' He used 
to m-each from, and without any pe
culiar attention to His health, ease, 
or indulgence, after so great fatigue- 
ending one of the busiest days which 
we have any record of. An example 
for us of enduring hardship, and 
avoiding all needless regard to our
selves, while employed in doing good 
to the souls of men.

Jesus’ Power Over Nature.
Lake Galilee lies in a deep basin 

600 feet below sea level, surrounded 
on all sides by lofty hills excepting 
only the narrow entrance and outlet 
of the Jordan at each extreme. It 
is about 16 miles in length and  ̂ 6 
miles wide. Leaving the mighty 
throngs which had witnessed His work 
and listened with deep concern all 
the day, He, accompanied by a num
ber of friends heads toward the east
ern shore of the famous little sea.
Before going very far Jesus had 
lain His weary body down for a 
brief rest while traveling. He was 
sleeping the calm sleep of those who 
are at peace with God; but even that 
sleep,so sorely needed, was destined 
to spedy and violent disturbance. Ore 
of the fierce storms peculiar to that 
deep hollow in the earth’s surface, _ 
swept down with sudden fury on the 
little inland sea. The tempest was: 
furious and the danger was extreme.
The boat was buried under the foam 
of the breakers which burst over it 
and was fast filling with water. The 
terror stricken travelers awake Jesus 
“ and say unto him, Master, carest 
thou not that we perish? And he 
arose, and rebuked the wind, and said 
unto the sea, Peace, be still. And 
the wind ceased, and there was a 
great calm.” O what power. Then 
He inquired of them “ Why are ye so 
fearful? how is ye have no faith?”
Jesus had said before starting “ Let 
us pass over unto the other side.”  It 
was a decree of heaven’s representa
tive, to pass to the other side of that 
sea and the combined powers of de
struction could not stop that order.

Jesus said “ Upon this rock I will 
build my church; and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.” The 
grand old ship"of Zion, has been in

NOTICE
Regular meeting B. P. O. E 

No. 1373, tonight 
Visitors Welcome.

HARRY A. LOGSDON 
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE, 
Secretary.

thousands of dreaful storms. In the 
early history of the church, civil gov
ernment lashed into furious tempests 

j against the disciples of Christ. Infi- 
delity has raged and surged. _ Athe
ism has beat upon the Good Ship. Ev
olution has swept down a whirlwind 
hurricane, false prophets have led in 
a fearful storm of devastation. The 
devil has stirred up one dreadful 
storm after another against the ship 
of Life since it was launched, but it 

towards the 
ever green shore of a never ending 
happiness. When Christ says “ Let us 
pass over” and “ the gates of hell 
shall not prevail” we who are cm 
board need no worry or be afraid. 
Satan will especially endeavor to ob
struct our course and distress our 
souls by raising some tremendous 
storm, but the Lord has said “ I will 
be with you.” When conflicting with 
the winds and waves of temptation 
or persecution, and apparently ready 
to be overwhelmed; yet His presence 
infallibly secures our safety.

The Gardene Demoniac.
From one storm to another. No 

sooner had Jesus landed in the “ coun
try of the Gergeseries” than He was 
met by an exhibition of human fury, 
and madness and degradation, even 
more terrible and startling than the 
rage of the troubled sea. Bursting 
forth from among the rocky cavern- 
tombs came a man troubled with the 
most exagerated form of that raging 
madness attributed to demoniacle pos
session. Amid all the boasted civili
zation of antiquity, there were no hos: 
pitals nor asylums; and unfortunates, 
of this class were driven from among 
their fellow men, and restrained by 
measures inadequate and cruel. They 
could take refuge in those holes along 
the rocky hill sides which were used 
as tombs. The foul and polluted na
ture of such plhces, with their ghast
liness would tend to aggravate the na
ture of the malady. This man was 
beyond control. Attempts to hind 
him had failed, because in the parox- 
yisms of his mania he had exerted

Many Acceptances To 
Washington Dinner 

Received hy Legion
Out of town acceptances of invi

tations to attend the Washington j 
birthday banquet, annual affair spon- j 

,, , „ .sored by the Carl Barnes Post No.. 69 !
die demons from the unfortunate of the American Legion, were read | 
hie, and lo and behold a new man. | the regular meeting of the post 
His bo ay clothed, his mind clothed j10id Thursday night at the Legion 
and worshiping his great Benefactor.; c]uk rooms.
Marvelous miracle. Power over na- The banquet will be given Wed- 
ture and power over human life. No j nesday night, Feb. 22. Alvin M. 
wonder the people exclaimed, “ What Owsley, former national commander

supernatural strength which is often 
noticed in such forms of mental ex
citement. He had succeeded in twist
ing away or shattering the fetters 
and chains that bound him. This 
naked homicidal maniac was fright
ful as he burst upon our Lord at ear
ly down. Jesus had exhibited marv
elous power over nature while on 
the raging billows; is He equal to this 
demand?

Yes, with that supreme authority 
used on ether occasions, He drives

ciptal speaker at the banquet.
R. C. Winter, Abilene, past state 

commander; C. C. Patterson, Cle
burne; Grady Owens, post command
er of the Eastland post; Ross Beil 
and W. H. Cooze, prominent Legion
naires of Thurber, have accepted in
vitations to attend the banquet.

The program committee, headed by 
B. H. Peacock as chairman, is put
ting the final touches on the program

and will make definite announce
ments regarding it in a few days.

The banquet will be served by 
members of the auxiliary of the local 
post.

manner of man is this?” No wonder 
“ they were afraid.” O why do men 
in this modern age del berately re
fuse to how to the Son of God Even 
dbvns believe and tremble. The 
pm t man in this story had been tor
mented by a legion of demons we 
know not how long, but the Wcrd of 
God is powerful, full of power, and

of the Legion and announced candi 
date for the senate, has already ac
cepted an invitation to be the prin-

the effect of the Word is readily 
seen. In.those two miracles of power 
we have a glimpse of the matchless 
Ohiist and His matchless power.

E v e r y  d a y  
in  th e  yea r Drink

Delicious and Refreshing i

’ they web
come the 
pause that 
refreshes

School days or vacation, days, a 
drink o f  C oca -C ola  provides 
one little minute that? s always 
long enough for a big rest. 
Every bottle sterilized.

Over 7 million a day

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Eastland

B N -57

I T  H A D  T O  B E G O O D  
T O  G E T  W H E R E  I T  IS*

jSJ ounces E*
for

ounces 
for

More than a pound and a half
for a quarter

&  it ue 
P rice
for o

5 5
years

GUARANTEED PURE
J d d lion s o f  p ou n d s used  

by themk  q overn m en t

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX
Hudson-Essex

MOTORS CO.
Ranger, Tex.

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for 
inspection.

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION 
F A T  STOCK SHOW

R E D U C E  D 
f  ARE 5 
ON ALL 
R A I L  R O A D S

BAKE SALE
Stafford Drug Store. Ranger 

Saturday, February 18th
Given by ST. RITA ALTAR SOCIETY

F o r  colds, grip 
and flu take

m f -g d

Jfe

a lo ta es

Relieves the congestion, 
prevents complications, 
and hastens recovery.

Speed’s Bakery Products 
Excell All.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Extraordinary/
F ou m feM W e e k

N u tle y  Ole® Margarine © lb. 17c

A  & P F L O U R
Z 4 £ . 9 Z c « 4 8 t * I M

Yukon
Club IS in g c f A le Pale

Dry bottles

H e rsh e y B ars  
C ig a re tte s

Nut
Almond 3  For 1 0 C

L U C K Y  S T R I K E -O L D  G O LD  
C H E S T E R F IE L D  A N D  

O T H E R  B R A N D S
Large
Pkgs. 2Sc

O li D u tc h  C leanse r 
R ar®  S y ru p Hed Label can 3 5 C

F le is ltfita fi1® Y east Cake

S h re d d e d  W h e a t Pk* l i e
C a m p b e ll’s Beasts Cans 9*e

H ua& er O a fs ®“ick “Regular 9 Pks 1 © C

HOUSE M i l k  Evaporated # .  £n IOC
B i l i k  R lC C  Fancy Quality £ 0  lbs, $ 1 ,0 0
L ife b u o y  Soap • Cakes

O ctagon  Soap * • % gates l l C

B o c k  C ry s ta l S a lt © 21 pkes' 5  c
Monte P in e a p p le  SHced .  Sn2 s g e
M u e a a  Hut Margarine

C ream  Cheese
R a i s i n s

M atches
T i lmm

L ib b y ’s A p p le  B u tte r  
D ill o r  S o u r P ic k le s

® @ s t  Q u a l i t y  
Double Tip Matches

x

haws ,

WElO*?

&

PLAIN p R HOP FLAVOURED

Prem ier M alt Produets C o.,
Peoria, Illinois

G et T h is

Lem Doll
Send 10c with Coupon! gpi
FREE Recipe Book! e

I Send coupon for Free Recipe Book contain
ing over 200 tested recipes for delicious foods 
and candies. : ' *

s ‘ Premier. Malt Sales Co., 720 North ; 
 ̂ Michigan Aye., Dept., 3902, Chicago, a 

a I enclose 10c as payment in full, for which ® 
a please send me prepaid the unbreakable, *, 
* washable Lena Doll (12-inches high). J
a Put X  here for D OLL FT g
5 Please send me, FREE and PREPAID, the ® 
g Blue Ribbon Mah Extract Recipe Book. * 

Put X  here for BO O K  Q  *

i!BBa»s5sa»S3:s«aaan3HOS!B*«»£MMwaasMaEBBaasnaMMBMMc— BHBBa—
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Attempts will be made again this 
year by seven aviators to fly across 
the North Atlantic from Europe to 
America. Three of the attempts wilt 
be made by British airmen, two by 
French, one by German and one by 
Austrian fliers.

cf head or chest are more easily 
treated externally with—COLDScfheadi 
treated

V i e w s
W  V a p o R u e

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

(TiELCLCirLCUILS:

FRECKLES
AND
HiS

FRIENDS

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

^ \ ) 9 R Y 7 M ) N S  
IS M0S7LE

A N D
BUSTLE A T  
F R E C K L E S '  

AOUSK >=* 
B e f o r e  

M A N Y  M O R E  
SU N RISES 
F R E C K L E S  
A N D  A  IS 

UNCLE AARR'y 
\M1LL B E  

FAR OUT ON 
7 A E  B R I N Y  

DEEP, 
Bo u n d

FOR 
A F R IC A It

IS 7AERE ANY7AJN6 J  YES-YOO CAN SO OP 
ELSE X CAN 6 &T ]ANV  SET THOSE )N TAE 

DRESSER DRAMOER  ̂
AND BRIN6 DCAUN7A£ 
BIS SUITCASE OUT

TO T A R E  VXJ17H ME, 
A \O M ? A  OVD 
ABO UT SO M E 
/AORE A A N A IE S

? ?

I  CAN'T BELIEME IT YET 
7AAT I'M  REALLY 601NC 
TO AFRICA ON A  BIS 
BOAT-THOUSANDS OF

1.1. T~~ t— II , ,1W //

A N

Look,UNCLE HARRY-' 
I 'M  CO INS TO TARE 
MY 7HINS5 IN 7A1S 
B 16 SUITCASE =MOM 
SAID I ’D BE ALU  
PACkED BY N 'S H T '

YOU'RE 6 0 im  ToB£  
A  R EAL SLOBS 
TROTTER BY 7HE 

TIM E YOU 
A  ^  6E7A0M E 

^  j4 \ l  ASAIN-'

Mom’n Pop 3y  Taylor

SAY, HEWRY-NME'RE HAVING A ^1 
L IT TLE  GET-TOGETHER OUT AT ) 
O LE  HOUSE TONIGHT IN HONOR < 
OF THE R EAL B IL L  G E R R lC K - )  
W A N T  YOU AND LU C Y  T o  )
COHB OVER,TOO

0—-LODGE NOTICES
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION— Ran
ger Masonic temple, Sunday after- 
noons Thursday nights; all degrees.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— German police male pup, 2 
months old, grey and tan color. 606 
Melvin st., Ranger; reward.

3— HELP WANTED

GREAT S T U F F -  
W E’LL BE THERE

FRIENDS -  L  CERTAINLY APPRECIATE T H IS  
L IT T LE  PARTY IM M Y HONOR AND L M  SURE WE VY_ * 
ALU LEARWFD A VALUABLE LESSON ABOUT INVESTING I 
*NSCHEM ES TO  S E T  r ic h  q o icx  -  AU TH O U G H II I 
W AS FORTUNATE ENOUGH S O M E T IM E  AGO, TO 
B U Y  SOME REALLY VALUASLE STOCK, MY FRANK 

ADVICE *3 THAT A L L  O P  Y O U  PLAY FINANCIAL.
I A P FA )P S  A B S O L U T E L Y  S A F E

MR. GFr’ îCK's Right, folks- 
L'MTHFou'GH 'TAKING AMY 
m o r e  c h a n c e s  t o  e e r
RICH OVJER NIGHT-FROM, 
NOW ON I 'M  G O IN G  TO

WANTED —  Experienced 
Southland hotel, Ranger.
WANTED— White woman for gen
eral Jiou^^o£k_H ion e 347, Ranger.

7—  SPECIAL NOTICES
WANTED— All kinds of sewing. 920
Young street, Ranger.________
CASH paid for old Texas books. 
Want history Eastland county, old i 
books about Indians, history, travel, 
rangers, outlaws, cattlemen, etc. 
Write Hinton Caldwell, 5819 Bryan 
Parkway, Dallas.
MRS. A 7 ~ E. WIlW N — Spiritual 
medium; Texland hotel. Phone 279,
Eastland._____________ ___________
WANTED— Repairing f u r n i t u r e ,  
s t o v e s ,  refinishing, upholstering. 
Phone 276, 121 N. Austin st., S. J. 
Trantham, at Ed Meyers Furniture 
Store, Ranger._____________________

8—  ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO furnished rooms. 220 S. Aus- 
tin, paved st., Ranger. _____

9— -HOUSES FOR RENT

FICTION
\ n i f v

FOR RENT— One well furnished 3- | 
room house. Apply King’s Barber1 
Shop, Main st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Three room furnished 
house and oine unfurnished house. 
Phone 412-J, Ranger._______________10_STQRES F O R  r e n t  ~

FOR RENT— Store building with 
fixtures and living quarter. Good lo
cation for small grocery store. Phone 
412-J, Ranger. _________ _____  _

11— APARTMENT S FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished
apartment. Winona apartments, 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— Clean furnished apart
ment, garage. Marion Apartments, 
607 Main st., Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
WANTED— Second hand furniture. 
Ed Meyers, 121 North Austin street,
Phone 276, Ranger._______________ (
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.

demand for the operator to proceed 
with his description. ,!i

“ He wore his hair smoothed down,” 
Spively continued, “ and you could 
see it was kind .of long; but it was 
cut in the latest style. And he had 
a small waxed mustache; and there 
was a big carnation in the lapel of 
his coat, and he had on chamois 
gloves— ”

“ My word!” murmured Vance. “ A 
gigolo!”

Markham, with the incubus of the 
night clubs riding him heavily, frown
ed and took a deep breath. Vance’s 
observation evidently had launched 
him on an unpleasant train of 

THE STORY SO FAR thought.
A  scream had come from Margaret ! “ Was this man short or tall?” he 

Odell’s apartment. The man who had asked next.
just left rushed back to her room and , “ He wasn’t SO  tall— about my 
knocked. “ She answered,” said Jes- ! height,”  Spicely explained. “ And he 
sup, “ and told him everything was all | was sort of thin.”
right and to go home.” Earlier in the J There was an easily recognizable 
evening, said Spively, another man undercurrent of admiration in his 
had called for the “Canary,” but had tone, and I felt that this youthful 
been told she was out. He satisfied telephone operator had seen in Miss

CHARACTERS 
Philo Vance
John F.-X. Markham, district attor

ney of New York county
Margaret Odell (The “ Canary” ) 
Charles Cleaver, a manufacturer 
Kenneth Spots woode, a manufac

turer
Louis Mannix, an importer.
Dr. Ambroise Lindquist, a fashion

able neurologist
Tony Skeel, a professional burglar 
William Elmer Jessup, telephone 

operator
Harry Spively, telephone operator 
Ernest Heath, sergeant of the 

homicide bureau.

13— FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and supplies.________________

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Four-room house and 
lot 75x210, on Eastland hill. C. H. 
Snapp, Ranger.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Modern five- 
room stucco home on Lula st., near 
Hodges Oak Park school. Phone 75, 
Ranger.

17— W ANTED TO RENT
WANT to rent either 4-room apart
ment or furnished house with two 
bedrooms. Room 527, Gholson hotel, 
Ranger. Call after 7 p. m.

22— POULTRY AND PET S T O ^
FOR SALE— One female pedigreed 
Boston Bull Terrier. 10 months old. 
Phone 491, Ranger.
RABBITS FOR SALE—  Chinchillas, 
Rufus Reds and baby rabbits. Selling 
out. Myers Filling Station, mile
East of Olden on highway.________
BARRED ROCK CHICKS. $18 hun- 
red. Hatching eggs, $1.50, setting 
$8.00 hundred. Every nest a trap- 
nest. 20 percent deposit will book ! 
your order for good Barred Rock i 
chicks or eggs for delivery when you j 
want them. Custom hatching, special j 
price during February. Driskill Poul- j 
try Farm, Ranger Heights, Phone 
342, Ranger.
BABY CHICKS— Rhode Island reds 
and barred rocks, $16 per 100. Eng
lish leghorns, $14 and $16 per 100 
— we do custom hatching. Dudley 
Bros. Hatchery, 105 So. Marston St. 
Ranger.

himself by knocking at her door and 
then leaving. The next morning the 
strangled body of Margaret Odell was 
found in her apartment. The side 
door to the alley was bolted on the in
side; the murderer must have left the 
front way. Both phone operators said 
no other than the men they mention
ed had called. “ But a man’s voice 
answered from her apartment when 
someone phoned about a quarter to 
12,” said Jessup.

CHAPTER XI
Markham, clearly annoyed at the 

interruption, cut in sharply v/ith a

Aspirin Gargle 
in Sore Throat 

or Tonsilitis
Prepare 

rargle by
a harmless 
dissolving

and effective 
two “ Bayer

Odell’s caller a certain physical and 
sartorial ideal.

This palpable admiration, coupled 
with the somewhat outre clothes af
fected by the youth, permitted us to 
read between the lines of his remarks 
a fairly accurate description of the 
man who had unsuccessfully rung the 
dead girl’s bell at half past nine the 
night before.

When Spively had been dismissed, 
Markham rose and strode about the 
room, his head enveloped in a cloud 
of cigar smoke, while Heath sat stol
idly watching him, his brows knit.

Vance stood up and stretched 
himself.

“ The absorbin’ problem, it would 
seem, remains in statu quo,” he re
marked airily. “ How, oh how, did 
the fair Margaret’s executioner get 
it?”

“ You know, Mr. Markham,” .rum
bled Heath sententiously, “ I’ve been 
thinking that the fellow may have 
come here earlier in the afternoon—  
say, before that side door was locked. 
Odell herself may have let him in and 
hidden him when the other man came 
to take her to dinner.”

“ It looks that way,”  Markham ad
mitted. “ Bring the maid in here 
again, and we’ll see what we can find 
out.”

When the woman had been brought

THE PENALTY WILL BE APPLIED TO ALL UNPAID 
CITY AND SCHOOL TAXES ON MARCH 1, 1928.

T A X  COLLECTOR
201 SO. AUSTIN RANGER

“ Are you absolutely certain that no one could have been hidden in these 
rooms at the time you went home?”

Tablets of Aspirin” in four table- . , ,. . . - -
spoonfuls of water. Gargle throat !,n7 u 1 oned, he r as t° her
thoroughly. Repeat in two hours if 
necessary.

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with the 
Bayer Cross, which can be had in tin 
boxes of twelve tablets for few 
cents.

23— AUTOMOBILES
1927 Essex coach, looks and runs like 
new, $500.
1926 Ford coupe, A -l condition, good 
rubber, new paint, $275.
I 926 Chevrolet coupe, first-class con
dition, good rubber, new paint, 3375. 

HODGES MOTOR CO., Ranger
FOR SALE OR TRADE— 5-passen
ger Lincoln, looks and runs like new. 
Will trade for real estate or what 
have you. Leveille-Maher Motor Co., 
Ranger.

Saturday at the Money- 
Raising Sale

Ladies’ Gowns
98c

Genuine hand-made gowns 
at the price you’d pay for 
the material alone.

The Fair Store
Incorporated 

Best Values for Less 
201 Main St. Ranger

actions during the afternoon, and 
learned that she had gone out at 
about 4 to do some shopping, and 
had returned about half past five.

“ Did Miss Odell have any visitor 
with her when you got back?”

“ No, sir,” was the prompt answer. 
“ She was alone.”

“ Did she mention that anyone had 
called?” 

i “ No, sir.”
j “ Now,” continued Markham,
: “ could anyone had been hidden in 
this aoartment when you went home 
at 7?”

| The maid was frankly astonished, 
and even a little horrified.

I “ Where could anyone hide?” she 
asked, looking round the apartment. 

j “ There are several possible places,”
| Markham suggested: “ in the bath- 
! room, in one of the clothes closets,
; under the bed, behind the window 
' draoeries.”
j _ The woman shook her head decis
ively. “ No one could have hidden,” 

j she declared. “ I was in the bath- 
i room half a dozen times, and I got 
;Miss Odell’s gown out of the clothes

closet in the bedroom. As soon as 
it began to get dark I drew all the 
window shades myself. And as for 
the bed, it’s built almost down to the 
floor; no one could squeeze under it.” 
(I glanced closely at the bed and real
ized that this statement was quite 
true.)

“ What about the clothes closet in 
this room?” Markham put the ques- 

| tion hopefully, but again the maid 
shook her head.

“ Nobody was in there. That’s 
where I keep my own hat and coat, 
and I took them out myself Avhen I

was getting ready to go. I even put 
away one of Miss Odell’s old dresses 
in that closet before I left.”

“ And you arc absolutely certain,” 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Spark Plug Sweet Feed

$1.75 per 100 
A . J. RATLIFF

Phone 109 Ranger

n „ n -*»*
in—

$20 $20 $20
HAUTIN READY-MADE SUITS— MEN AND BOYS 

WORLD’S GREATEST' CLOTHING VALUES

TUR USED CARS BETTER 
why?

8etter new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

CHANGE IN 
OWNERSHIP

Having purchased the Texas Service Station from 
W . S. Speegle, I will appreciate the continued 
patronage of his cld patrons as well as that of m y  

many acquaintances.

W. M. WEBER, Prop.

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Cor. Main and Commerce Ranger

GAS, OIL, SERVICE, VULCANIZING

Road Tire Service

Special for Saturday at the

SPRING OPENING SALE
New Spring Coats

S9.98
At this low price we are offering Coats that are new—  
in style— in color— and in materials. You can’t judge 
them by the low price for they are really worth more. 
Come in and see them tomorrow.

NEW SPRING DRESSES
$9.95

You can buy lots of Dresses at this price, but we doubt 
if you can buy any that are so good looking and have 
such fine quality as you’ll find in these we are offering 
for Saturday.

REMEMBER EVERYTHING IS ON SALE

J. C. SMITH
POPULAR PRICED STORE 

Ranger, Texas

The Adolphus Hotel
Dallas, Texas

8 2 5  R O O M S
425 Rooms From $2.00 to $4.00 

Plenty rooms with bath $4.00 double

200-seat Lunchroom— C offee 5c  
40c Lunch— 75c Dinner

The Adolphus Hotel Travel Bureau can arrange your 
trip to any part of the world; National Parks, Alaska, 
Europe.

Frank Reedy in charge— 27 years’ experience
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reiterated Markham, “ that no one 
could have hidden anywhere in these 
rooms at the time you went home?”

’ ’Absolutely, sir,”
“ Do you happen to remmeber if 

the key of this clothes closet was on 
the inside or the outside of the lock 
when you onened the door to get your 
hat?”

The woman paused and looked 
thoughtfully at the closet door.

“ It was on the outside, where it 
always was,” she announced, after 
several moments’ reflection. “ I re
member because it caught in the 
chiffon of the old dress I put away.”

Markham frowned and then re
sumed his questioning.

“ You say you don’t know the name 
of Miss Odell’s dinner companion last 
night. Can you tell us the names of 
any men she was in the habit of going- 
out with?”

“ Miss Odell never mentioned any 
names to me,” the woman said. “ She 
was very careful about it, too— se
cretive, you might say. You see, I’m 
only here in the daytime, and the 
gentlemen she knew generally came 
in the evening.”

“ And you never heard her speak of 
anyone of whom she was frightened 
— anyone she had reason to fear?”

“ No, sir— although there was one 
man she was trying to get rid of. He 
was a bad character— I wouldn’t 
have trusted him anywhere— and I 
told Miss Odell she’d better look out 
for him. But she’d known him a 
long time, I guess, and had been pret
ty soft on him once.”

“ How do you happen to know 
this?”

“ One day, about a week ago,” the 
maid explained, “ I came in after 
lunch, and he was with her in the 
other room. They didn’t hear me, 
because the portieres were drawn. He 
was demanding money, and when she 
tried to put him off he began threat
ening her. And she said something 
that showed she’d given him money 
before. I made a noise and they 
stopped arguing; and pretty soon he 
went out.”

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
W ith A ttach ed  C ollars— R egular 

$1 .75  V alu e, 98c

S. & s. DRY GOODS CO.
R anger, Texas

“ What did this man look like?” 
i Markham’s interest was reviving.

“ He was kind of thin— not very 
! tall— and I’d say he was around 30. 
i He had a hard face— good-looking,
| some would say— and pale blue eyes 
1 that gave you the shivers. He always 
j wore his hair greased back, and he 
! had a little yellow mustache, pointed 
: at the ends.

“ Ah!” said Vance. “ Our gigolo!”
1 “ Has this man been here since?” 
asked Markham.

“ I don’t know, sir— not when I 
was here.”

“ That will be all,” said Markham; 
and the woman went out.

“ She didn’t help us much,” com
plained Heath.

“ What!” exclaimed Vance. “ I think 
she did remarkably well. She cleared 
up several moot points.”

“ And just what portions of her in
formation do you consider particular
ly illuminating?” asked Markham, 

i with ill-concealed annoyance.
“ We now know, do we not,” re

joined Vance serenely, “ that no one 
I was lying hidden in here when the 
lady departed yesterevening.”

“ Instead of that fact being help
ful,”  retorted Markham, “ I’d say it 
added materially to the complica
tions of the situation.”

“ It would appear that way, 
wouldn’t it, now? But, then—who 
knows ?— it may prove to your bright- 

j est and most comfortin’ clue. Fur- 
! thermore, we learned that someone 
! evidently locked himself in that 
j clothes press, as witness the shifting 
of the key, and that, moreover, this 

; occupation did not occur until the 
; abigail had gone, or, let us say, after 
1 7 o’clock.”
| “ Sure,” said Heath with sour face- 
jtiousness; “ when the side door was 
j bolted and an operator was sitting in 
j the front hall, who swears nobody 
j came in that way.” 
i “ It is a bit mystifyin’,” Vance con- 
cided sadly.

“ Mystifying? It’s impossible!” 
grumbled Markham.

Heath, who wras now staring with 
meditative pugnacity into the closet, 
shook his head helplessly.

“ What I don’t understand,” he 
ruminated, “ is why, if the fellow was 
hidden in the closet, he didn’t ran
sack it when he came out, like he did 
all the rest of the apartment.”

“ Sergeant,”  said Vance, “ you’ve 
put your finger on the crux of the 
matter. Y ’ know, the neat, undis-

T R A D E R S
GROCERY & MARKET

(Incorporated)
Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

P E A C H E S ^

APRICOTS 17c
PRUNES “

i l p y  DelMonte, No, 2 can . . .  15c 
Vifw'ts 2 i can .........: .........19c

Sours,
quart jars .........w

W ^ — 1 5 c
f  111 Morton’s,
y H L I  p a c k a g e

|P I J! Any flavor,

21 can, Arm-23 c
all Carnation . . . . ___.. .  10c
Small Carnation .............5c

Nice fat
ones, lb.

Turnips, turnips and tops, celery, let
tuce, green onions, radishes, bell pep
pers. Full line of fresh and cured cuts 
of meat. Fruits of all kinds.

WE DELIVER

R A N G E R  L E G IO N  C L E A R S
$64 ON “ C O M R A D E S " P L A Y

The committee in charge of the 
home talent play recently given by 
members of the Carl Barnes post of 
the American Legion, report that the 
post derived a $64 profit from the 
play.

Although the play was fairly well 
attended the overhead expense was 
enormous, according to members of 
the committee.

Liquor Charges A re
Filed Against Two

turhed aspect of that closet rather 
suggests that the crude person who 
rifled these charming rooms omitted 
to give it his attention because it was 
locked on the inside and he couldn’t 
open it.”

“ Come, come!” protested Markham. 
“ That theory implies that there were 
two unknown persons in here last 
night.”

Vance sighed. “ Harrow and alas! 
I know it. And we can’t introduce 
even one into this apartment logical
ly, Distressing,’ ain’t it?”

(To be continued)

Charges of possession of liquor 
were filed in Justice of the Peaes 
McFatter’s court late yesterday af
ternoon against two Ranger men.

The charges were filed after Sher
iff John Hart and Policeman Sam 
Vire raided a sandwich shop located 
just west of the Hamon and Kell rail
road crossing.

A half gallon of whiskey was said 
to have been found in the possession 
of the two men.

District O fficer Is
Ranger Elks Visitor

While Congress is trying to do 
something about the flood situation, 
wouldn’t it he a good idea to see 
about some of this watered stock?

Dr. Harry A. Logsdon, exalted 
ruler of the Ranger Elks club, has is
sued a call to every Elk to be present 
at the regular meeting of the club to
night.

The deputy district grand exalted! 
ruler will meet with the Ranger club 
tonight and Dr. Logsdon is anxious lo 
have a good representation of mem
bers at the meeting.

The official is Judge W. D. Girard, 
of Abilene, and he is paying his regu
lar visit to the clubs in the West 
Texas district.

Diamonds had sex, says Professor, 
! is am. of the headlines picked up the 
I other day. Tl^jt leaves as the only 
j thing unlisted as having sex the coal 
l siiovel.

I There are now 194 adequateH' 
j equipped airports in the Unite '
' States, with an average acreage of 
j 115 and a total of 22,320 acres. Of 
these, 86 are municipal, 60 commer- 
j cial and 17 military. Beacon lights 
!are on 75 of them.

Demonstrating the Fact That Federated Store P r i c e s  
Mean Lower Prices to Ych i

NEW SPRING FROCKS
Federated Store Price

-The price is even lower than it sounds as you’ll 
realize when you see the frocks— the smart styles 
— the fine quality in exceedingly good looking 
prints and soft spring colors. Prints are good this 
season and in this group you’ll find some exclu
sive patterns. The solid crepes are lovely trim
med and fairly bristle with the newness of style.

Flapper
Petticoats

A lustrous, washable gar
ment that will not sag, m 
desired shades. Special 
price—

$1,19
Scalloped

Handkerchiefs
A ttr a cti v ely embroidered 
colored voile, each—

10c

Cotton Spool 
Thread

Your favorite sewing 
thread,

Clark’s ONT, 
Willimantic,

etc., in black and white, 
all sizes, 5 spools for—

M en ’s F ederated

Blue Work 
Shirts

T rip le  stitched, room y. 
Ideal C ham bray, gu aran 
teed  fast co lo r , at F ed er
ated stores—

79c
F ederated

Kiddiarma

Kiddianna Prints, guarasv 
teed fast colors, dress pat
tern of 3 Vs yards—

98c
Ladies’ Aprons

Federated Price 
Dainty prints, solid colors,
chic pockets and smart 
trimming. Never such a 
value as this one.

Pants
M ineral dyed, sw eat p r o o f 
H ong K ong o r  sand shade 
w ork  pants. This ga r
m ent is m ade fo r  w ear. 
W id e  belt loops, flaps on 
hip pockets, fu ll cut and 
extra  room y. A t F ed er
ated S tores——

SI.29
F ederated

Overalls and 
Jumpers

Ful cut, m ade o f  220  
w hite back blue denim , in 
both  high back  and sus
pender back. A  pair —

$L29

Hand Embroidered
Night Gowns

Good quality nainsook, 
well made, many designs 
and colors to choose from. 
Unusual value at—

98c
Wash Cloths

Heavy, double Terry good 
size, in fancy pink and 
blue plaids. A 10c value 
for—

5c

Ladies’ House
Shoes

In the new imitation al
ligator skin. Appealing 
colors, priced for this 
event—

89c
Colored

Indian Head
Full 36 inches wide, perm
anent finish, guaranteed 
fast colors, in the season’s 
best shades. A  yard—

3Sc
3 yards for $1 

Children’s Federated

B r a s s e s
Equally as stylish as big 
sisters or mother’s. Qual
ity as above, and carrying 
same guarantee. At Fed
erated Stores—

$1.49
Men’s Fancy 

Bordered

Good size, at Fed
erated stores each

Men’s Federated

Another Federated Pick-up 
Dainty lace in attractive patterns, for 
spring dresses and underthings.

YARDS FOR 10c

Caps

Boys’ Hickory Striped

Coveralls
A real coverall for a real 
boy. This is an exception
ally good garment for the 
money. Sizes 2 to 8 years. 
At Federated Stores—

79c

W i t h  adjustable 
band. Good look
ing! A  usual $1.50 
value, at each—

98c
Men’s Fancy Rayon

Hose
Seamless, with strong toe 
and heel, in assorted at
tractive patterns. Special
ly priced, a pair—

23c
4 pairs for 89c

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Canvas

Gloves
Made of good quality can
ton flannel, with a heavy 
inside nap. Blue knit 
wrist. Federated price., a 
pair-—

10c

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE 

208-10 Main Street Ranger

Laced Leather “ CLEANLINESS”
Comes first in cooking. 
White Star, the w orld ’s 
cleanest gas range.
FHARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

Light Colored Kid Shoes for 
Spring wear.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality— Service-— Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas

A wide red leather bracelet 
trimmed with brass nailheads is a 
chic new note for sports. It laces 
on the inner side with leather 

thongs.

Motion picture producers sav 
they’re going to put on better pic
tures. Pretty socn a movie show 
won’t be a fit place to sleep in.

Spring Footwear
New Peacock styles fashion
ed of the new materials— all 
the wanted colors.

S. &  H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies 

RANGER

Phone in your Want Ad

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $ 11.00
IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTER Y CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

that are n

FOR
EVERY  

OCCASION
From the smart tailored bag 
for daytime wear, to the bril
liant bag for evening. Rich 
black antelopes, embroidered 
silk and gay metallic pouches. 
All the newest trimmings and 
all richly silk lined.

ITALIAN ART BAGS— Something new, Q E S
$2 95 a n d ................................................................

MESH BAGS— Whiting and Davis, A S

CHILDREN’S PURSES, full line, 1 O S
35c t o ............................. ....................................^  1  6 ^ 0

SIX
BRANCHES

///*.<« 4*/v f<* mmoffAV
T E X A S T H E  S H O PPIN G  C EN T ER  OF r a n g e rA

P. o. 
DRAWER  

8
PHONE 50

AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE
The value of banking service is determined, in the final 
analysis, by the measure of care and courtesy extended 
over and above the routine attention which each cus
tomer has a right to expect as a matter o f course.

The slogan of this bank is “ not how little, 
but how much service we can give our cus
tomers.”

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

“The Best Town on Earth”

_jj^^^^***M***wl** I 1 ’

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m.; 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. ni., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m.. 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p.-op., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0 0

At


